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FRIDAY, SEPT 12
JERRY DUFREY

Portland
Bangoi*
Jerry says he is going to knock Red out—Can he do it?
SEMI-FINAL

CHARLIE FOWERS

vs.

UTAH KID

Portland

Bangor

FOUR ROUNDS

HAROLD GRAY

vs.

K. O. JACKSON

Belfast

.

Brewer

CHET LITTLEFIELD vs. YOUNG COGGSWELL
Belfast

Belfast

BILL PHILLIPS

JOE BLAKE

VS.

Belfast

Belfast

Seats o nsale at Bailey’s Candy Shop

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

IT’S A PLEASURE

TO SERVE YOU
Our boys take great pleasure in
mixing your favorite refreshment
for they know that the purity, ex
cellence and flavor wiil bring a gra
cious smile of .reaceful content
ment. After a shopping tour when
vitality is zero step in and see how
quickly that tired feeling will van
ish under the influence of a real
distress destroyer.

C. M. Havener
RANKIN BLOCK

ROCKLAND

Announcing!
A New Country-wide Distribution Service of

FUEL OIL
Geo. H. Thomas Fuel Co.
CAMDEN

Telephone 370-11

N. B. The service is effective today, and this week
includes kitchen range oil only. Announcement will
be made in the immediate future of the furnace oil
service.

A man must become wise at his own

•••expense.—Montaigne.

•«•
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The ltoekland Pirates defeated
Friendship at Community Park Sun
day. 9 to 3. Each team made 11 hits,
but Dick Perry, on the mound for the
Pirates, was complete master in the
pinches. The Pirates started off with
a four run splurge in the second and
from then on Perry simply coasted
in to victory, letting up in the final
rounds under his big lead. Perry also
received good support, Winchenbach
throwing a man out at first in the
fifth, and after Cushman had singled
In the ninth Archer scooped up
Delano's drive and threw to second
for a forceout. Tripp and Archer led
at bat for the Pirates with three hits
each, while L. and W. Autio did like
wise for Friendship. The score:
Pirates
ab r bh po a e
Freeman, ss .... .... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Starr, ss ............ .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Winchenbach, rf .... 4 0 0 0 1 0
Gray, cf ............ .... 3 1 1 0 1 1
Tripp, c .............. .... 4 3 3 10 0 0
Ca. Masher, 2b . .... 3 1 2 3 1 0
Gardner, 3b .... .... 4 1 1 0 2 0
Archer, if ........ .... 4 2 3 3 1 0
CI. Mosher, lb ... .... 3 1 1 10 0 0
Perry, p ............ .... 4 0 0 0 2 0

35 9 11 27 10 1
Friendship
ab r bh po a e
Cushman, c ...... .... 5 0 1 7 1 0
L. Delano, p .... .... 5 1 1 0 1 0
L. Autio, lb .... .... 4 1 3 15 0 0
W. Autio, 2b .... .... 5 0 3 1 4 0
C. Delano, ss .... .... 5 1 2 0 7 1
M. limns, rf .... .... 5 0 0 0 0 0
K. Winchenpaw, cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
B. Burns, If .... .... 2 0 0 0 0 1
C. Winchenpaw, 3b 3 0 0 1 0 1
37 3 11 24 13 3
Friendship ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2--3
Pirates ............. 0 4 2 1 1 0 0 1 X- I
Two-base hits, Gardner, Archer.
Three-base hit, L. Autio. Double
plays, C. Delano, W. Autio and L.
Autio. Bases on halls, off Perry 2,
off Delano 3.
Struck out, by Perrv
10, by Delano 7. Hit by pitcher,
Burns. Umpire, Lofman.

In any towns from Belfast, Me., to
Wiscasset, Me. I can offer you a
real opportunity to make a good
living; no experience required;
new men trained our method; no
investment required for mercandise. Apply by letter for interview
giv:ng phone number, age and past
experience, and if you own a car.
Apply at once by letter to M. 0. W.
care of The Courier-Gazette.
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KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION

A question of balance
i

Successful management, whether it pertains to one’s per
sonal affairs or to the operation of a large business enter
prise, is largely a question of balancing income and ex
penses.
When an individual or a business continues to pay out more
than they receive insolvency is the usual result.
Reverse the conditions, always spend less than you receive,
and financial success is the reward.

Under ordinary circumstances everyone can manage their
affairs so that their income and expenses will at least bal
ance. And most everyone can go a step farther and create
a reserve fund to tide them over emergencies.
A savings account and a budget which calls for systematic
weekly or monthly deposits is the most convenient and sen
sible way to save money.

Any Security Trust Company office is a safe place for your
savings and you will be served with the utmost courtesy and
consideration at all times.

SECURITY TRUST COiMPANY
ROCKLAND
’A

Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP

DAYS

S. Rounds Tells
Lions About Revolution George A. Kilgore, Founder of Rockland Commercial Col
lege, Revisits Scene of His Early Activities

And How the Annual Golf
Was

Won

Number 109

TALK OF THE TOWN

THE COLE TROPHY

Match

_________ i

In Municipal Court Tuesday A. L.

By Davis of St. George was fined $25 and
costs in a short lobster case.

Standish Perry j

Now that election is over we must
The annual Cole trophy golf tourna all get in training for the World
When George A. Kilgore of Los that you come well recommended.”
ment played at the Country Club, Series. Don’t blame Hoover if your
The superintendent of La Junta’s which’ saw its conclusion Monday choice is wrong.
Club at Hotel ltoekland yesterday Angeles stepped through The Cou
hut If unlimited pea sodp, johnny rier-Gazette doorway the other morn first Sunday School admits that he with Standish Perry the winner and
It is reported that Silshy’s Little
H. A. Buffum the runner-up, was
bread, ipie, pickles, coffee and ice ing time was turned backward In its blushed.
While he was a resident of Colo among the most interesting of this Flower Shop is soon to move into the
cream constitute a poverty meal the flight just half a century—to the day
Lions are quite willing to make the when he established the Rockland rado Mr. Kilgore was much pleased series of contests, with a number of store opposite the 'foot of Spring*
Commercial College.
to have as one of his neighbors a very close matches bound up In it.
street now occupied by Trainer’s
saerifiee often.
Mr. Kilgore is a native of Somerset former Thomaston man, Henry Trow
In the first day's play Veazie heat Bakery.
Captain “Bill” Wincapaw was
initiated as a member and came County, but so alert in his move bridge, who was at one time a dis Jones 8 and 7; Dyer befit Chandler
Robert Dunton has completed his
through with “flying" colors. Dr. A. ments and so rugged in appearance trict attorney in that State. Oddly 2 and 1; Fuller beat Foss 5 and 3;
enough Mr. Trowbridge also became Perry beat A. C. McLoon 1 up; Lamb duties as cashier in the dining room
H. Chase, returning soon to Boston, that it is hard to credit his very posiwas present for the last time this lve announcement that he was born a resident of Los Angeles, so that heat Scarlott 3 and 2; Robinson heat of the steamer James T. Morse,
their friendly relations have not Wood 1 up, 21 holes. Levensaler de which he held for the summer and
season, and was given a big hand. 77 years ago.
He had taught school in Freedom been interrupted.
faulted to Buffum and Peterson de has entered the senior class of Rock
Other guests were .Wesley H. WasOne of Mr, Kilgore’s fellow mem faulted to J. McLoon.
land High School.
gatt, ItfX'. George H. Welch, Thorn Academy, China Academy, Albion
In the second day's play Veazie
ton Lallin of Boston and F. T. i’etten- High School and Oak Grove Seminary bers in the Proximo Club In Los
when he became obsessed with the Angeles is Major S. H. M. Byers, now heat Dyer 5 and 3; Perry beat J.
The sign for the new Woolworth
gill of 11‘ortland.
A. W. Gregory was appointed as idea of establishing a commercial 92 years of age, who Is the author of McLoon 4 and 3; Robinson beat Lamb store was raised Tuesday, the new
the club's representative on the U. S. school or college. He consulted an a book of poems, including “Sher 1 up. 20 holes. Buffum beat Fuller stretch of sidewalk is open to navi
atlas and gave very careful considera man’s March to the Sea,” which he
3 up In nine holes, taking the match' gation, the fixtures ’are ibeing in
Army iBand committee.
tion as to where he should locate, wrote while in a Rebel prison camp. by default of the second round.
stalled, and everything points to the
The speaker yesterday was Rev,
town on the coast was Rockland, The manuscript was conveyed to the
In the semi-finals Buffum heat formal opening on the date announced
W. S. Rounds, whose recent talk on
Mr. Kilgore had never been there but Union lines in the wooden leg of an
“Russia" proved so interesting that
Veazie 5 and 3 and Perry beat Robin some time ago.
the atlas showed him that it was the exchanged soldier, and when Major
he was asked to discuss the revolu
son 1 up.
center of an apparently thriving dis Byers was freed he found that the
The World Series will open Oct. 1
The finals witnessed a very stiff
tionary movement in India, which is
trict with islands to draw from.
whole Union army was singing it.
just now giving Great Britain so much
contest between Buffum and Perry, at Philadelphia, where two games will
So he came here and after the man Major Byers, by the way, is the sole
the latter giving his opponent an be played. The next three games will
concern.
:
ner of most strangers consulted the survivor of Gen, Sherman’s staff.
iHe bases the trouble in India—the
allowance of two strokes. The close be played on the National League
editor, who in this instance proved
Mr, Kilgore naturally did not find
Gandhi imovement—as a deep seatof the first 18 holes saw the match all grounds, but just where is uncertain
to be the late Edwin Sprague, who many acquaintances in Rockland, for
ed desire for independence and a proeven after an alternation of leading as the pennant may go to Chicago,
directed the policies of the Rockland one does not after an absence of 45
test against British power and auby the two players. Buffum, who had New York, St. Louis or Brooklyn.
years.
He
did
however
find
one
or
Free Press. Mr. Sprague bent an
thority. The leader4s “a little shrimp
attentive ear to Mr. Kilgore’s story, two who were students in his college, been playing throughout with’ his
The “Democratic cucumber” which'
of a man” weighing about 85 pounds.
but failed to become very enthusiastic among them R. Anson Crie ot H H. best quality of steadiness, weakened has been on exhibition at Willis
wiho is toothless and lives on goat’s
on
the
first
round
of
the
concluding
over the idea that such a school could Crie & Co., and Henry A Howard of
Ayer’s store this week cannot be just
milk and fruit. He is a lawyer by
18 holes, which was finished with
be made a success here. “But you the firm of Howard & Brown.
ly classed with the huge "Republican
profession, and is preaching nonPerry
four
up.
This
lead
his
can try It if you want to," said he.
Upon leaving The Courier-Gazette
cucumber’” which Pearl Fiske of
violent, non-cooperation with EngMr. Kilgore advertised for students, office he glanced at his watch—a opponent somewhat cut down, until Ingraham Hill brought to The Cou
land. The people are experiencing
they
reached
the
8th
tee
with
Perry
and the college opened with the rather heavy gold timepiece.
rier-Gazette office Tuesday. Being a
poverty such as we know nothing
unintposing array of four. But Mr.
“I think a great deal of that.” said two up. He over-drove the green Republican cuke it just naturally
about, and are defenceless. They
in
three
long
shots,
landing
between
Kilgore's faith was not shaken, and he, and opening the case there was
had to outdo the offering from Arthur
have boycottedl products mantrfacat the end of 30 days there were 30 revealed an Inscription which showed the traps out of which he chipped Packard’s garden.
tured by the British and refuse to
close
to
the
pin
and
sank
his
ball
for
students on the rolls.
that it had Iteen presented to him on
pay taxes.
his departure by the students of a five. Buffum reached the green in
Evidence of what kept Henry E.
• • « •
The (boycott is the most serious
four leaving him a 30-foot putt to sink
Eventually Mr. Kilgore took into Rockland Commercial College. The h1s ball and so with the one stroke Edwards from opening his summer
phase of the revolution, and because
place at Ash Point this season is
cf it many British merchants are partnership L. A. Barron, who, though presentation speech was made by allowance win the hole.
Though
facing bankruptcy. The revolution- tout 17 or 18 years of age, was one of Charles Roberts who was drowned a masterly hand with the putter the offered by a photograph' of the house
he has just completed at Birmingham,
ists have devised looms and are the finest penmen in the country. A at Cooper's Reach not long after.
distance proved too great, and the
On his return to California Mr.
Mich., a piece of work which required
manufacturing tiheir own cloth. They writing school was established in
match
was
there
decided
In
Perry's
his personal superintendence. The
have parades protesting against South Thomaston, and the late Gen Kilgore was Joined in Boston by his favor, two up and one to go.
picture shows a large and handsome
British oppression, and offer no re- H. M. Lord, who was then teaching brother Selden, with whom he had
The contest covering the four days
sistance when clubbed by the police. High School there, volunteered hir motored from the latter’s home in was full of good sport. It was the brick structure of English type of
Topeka.
architecture, with a main entrance of
Will the people of India be equal services. A large number of students
third time in the Cole trophy match
white marble and a general appear
to this self-discipline and see the was attracted by this fine opportunity
that Mr. Buffum has figured as the
ance of comfort.
revolution through without violence and the same was true when a similar WILLIAM L. JOHNSTON runner-up.
and bloodshed? This is the question school was opened in Thomaston,
The side match that was carried
where Gen. Lord's helpful services
The desirable piece of real estate at
which the speaker asked.
by the golfers of the "beaten eight'
One of the Last Old Time on
England, on the other hand, wants Were again available.
also saw some very pretty contests, Crescent Beach, with a shore front
age, owned by the late L. Wilbur
During the first year of the Rock
to know if it is to see the fruitage
Lumbermen Dies .Here At the finals seeing William Wood the Messer
and upon which he built a
of its efforts of two or three cen land Commercial College, 1880-1, It
winner, with Dr. Foss runner-up.
had 77 students; in 1881-2 it had 191;
turies dissipated over night.
Home of His Son
The Cole trophy was presented to fine cottage, has just been sold by
There is another phase. India is and 1882-3 there were 190; in 1883-4
the club in 1919 by Mr. Cole of New Mrs. Messer to Arthur W. Robinson,
burdened with vermin because it is (the banner year) tnere were 278;
York, one of the directors of the East who will occupy it as his summer
William Llewellyn Johnston, one of Coast Fisheries, in rbCbgnltion of home. Mr. Robinson is state com
contrary to the natives' custom to and during Mr. Kilgore's last year
slay. Child marriage Is still .prac there were 168. making a total of 904 the few remaining old-time lumber his interest in the Country Club, mitteeman of the Massachusetts and
men of the Penobscot River, died at where he had received many cour Rhode Island Young Men’s Christian
ticed, and there are the outcasts, ex during his incumbency.
Mr. Kilgore was succeeded at the the home of his son, William A. tesies. The large and handsome clip Association and will be a welcome
isting in a state of degradation.
Gandhi apparently has but one head of the college by Henry A. Johnston in Rockland, recently.
is of silver and cost $200. By arrange, addition to the Knox County summer
Mr. Johnston was born in Bangor, ment it is to remain with the club, a colony.
thing in mind, and that is independ Howard, who had been fitting himself
Oct.
29,
1842
He
received
his
educa

ence. Later, if it is granted, he will for this important task, and who in
smaller cup being awarded to the
then he free to work out of these SK years that followed maintained tion in the public schools there and victor of the trophy contest. The
A gypsy caravan struck Rockland
had
vivid
memories
of
the
stern
dis

high standard of this valuable
abuses.
winner's name Is Inscribed on the Tuesday afternoon, but instead of
cipline
of
the
old
schoolmaster,
-Bur

‘Sooner or later," proffhecied Mr. Institution and sent Into the business
cup ns follows;
being hustled through the town
Rounds. ‘"India will have its inde world many more students admirably leigh Pease. His father, iWilllam Al
pronto found their departure deferred
1919— N. Cook Sholes.
vin
Johnston,
was
a
prominent
lum

pendence. People in power are apt fitted for the vocations which they
until they could appear in Municipal
1920— David H. Buffum.
berman
before
him,
being
a
member
had chosen.
to make concesions too late."
Court to answer the charge of oper
1921— L. E. Wardwell.
of
the
old
Bangor
firm
of
Palmer
&
Mr. Kilgore on his recent visit
1922— Harry F. Ross.
ating a motor car with improper
was delighted to learn that Rockland Johnston.
brakes. Fine and costs amounted to
1923— Victor P Hall.
FIRST FLIGHT
Commercial College still exists, and
His early years found him follow
$19.38. Lack of brakes became mani
1924— L. E. Wardwell.
Alice ILawry Could In the Christian Science
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent the present ing the footsteps of his father, up
Monitor
fest when one of the cars crashed
1925— Albert C, McLoon.
head of it was delighted to receive the Penobscot—lumbering, river-driv
It watts beside the .float,
into Anson N. Glidden’s car as Mr.
1926— Arnold C. Rogers,
Half bird, half boat.
a visit from him.
ing, and timber land cruising. .Prob
Glidden was entering his driveway.
1927— Fred C. Dyer.
* * ♦ •
ably no man of his time had a wider
An attachment was placed on the
1928— Homer E. Robinson,
An orance dragonfly
Mr. Kilgore, who had been studying acquaintance nor more exact knowl
To satl the sky.
offending vehicle.
1929— Homer E. Robinson,
law in the office of True P. Pierce edge of the tlmberlands on the river
1930— Standish Perry.
The marvel of it, still!
He married
while in charge of Rockland Commer than Mr. Johnston.
The honest thrill
The resignation of Associate Justice
cial College, left this city, Jan. 25, Amanda M. Durgan at Setoec Nov. 16,
Norman L. Bassett from the Su
RESULT
IN
LINCOLN
Of motor's roaring
1874.
1885, for Topeka, Kansas, where he
preme Bench, together with the ap
And one's first soaring.
completed his legal studies. He was
During the silver boom in 1876 he
pointment of JusUqe Sidney St. Felix
As in a fairy late read long ago.
admitted to the Bar in Kansas, and went to Colorado os superintendent Republicans Had An Over Thaxter of Portland, as his successor,
The earth and harbor left far, far below, i
later was admitted to practice before of the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
was announced Tuesday.
Judge
whelming Victory In the Thaxter Is at present a member of the
On, on, with steady .wings the bird-boat flies. the Supreme Court of Colorado, where road lumbering operation, that sawed
Amt all il'enobscot Bay beneath It lies.
he maintained an office for 38 years. the timbers for trestle work. (When
Superior Court, and was the first to
Neighboring County
/
He then moved to California and was that railroad was put through the
Familiar landmarksslif
differ a tsky-change.
preside in Knox County over a Su
admitted to practice there. He still mountains from Denver to I^eadvlUe,
Half recognized In outlines new and strange.
perior Court session. He made many
Complete returns show that the friends here on that occasion, and his
holds membership in the California he continued in its employment until
Off Camden, we must bend our/gaze to look
State Bar Association. He makes 1880. traveling over Colorado, Arizo Republican candidates for county of elevation to the Supreme Bench
On steep (Mount Battle and Megunticook.
his home in Los Angeles with his son, na and New Mexico. His anecdotes fices of Lincoln County were swept meets with general approval. Judge
And everywhere below—to port, to starboard - William Roberts Kilgore (named for of his experiences during that time In into office with the usual majorities
Bassett has been in ill health for a
The lovely wooded Islands, many harbored.
the late Rev. W. S. Roberts, pastor of the West were colorful and interest in spite of a shrinkage of 40 per cent year.
in the vote from that of 1936, the last
the First Baptist Church in Rockland) ing.
Above small towns, and on.
off year.
Until anon
hut spends part of his. time at Long
In 1886 he moved1 to Vanceboro,
Miss Helen Leach has been en
In the contest for State Senator
Beach, Calif., where he has a cosy to become superintendent of the
With searching 'eyes 'I see i
gaged as educational counselor in the
home.
Harold
W.
Bishop
of
Boothbay
(Har

My own roof-tree,
Vanceboro Woodware Company, an
Camden schools, a new project In the
While a resident of Colorado Mr. old Bangor concern owned by the late bor present member of the House school system. The work is based on
My home. The wonder -0! It—
polled.
2*590
to
10»5
for
his
opponent
Kilgore was appointed county judge Eugene M. IHersey and Charles E.
And J above It 1
William R. Walter of Waldoboro, the results of achievement tests, with
in Otero County, but resigned as soon Hill.
effort placed on backward pupils in
Now, With a sea gull’s Igllde
as there became available the man
In 1892 he assumed charge of ex coming through with a plurality of the hope that they may be brought
We meet the tide.
1506
which
was
the
greatest
of
any
of bis choice, lie had located in La tensive lumbering and milling opera
up to the place where they belong by
Well sailed, sky-rover! .
Junta, a town which had a population tions in North Carolina and' remained county officer. Elden P. Munsey was special remedial work done with the
The flight H over.
unopposed
for
Register
of
Probate.
of <<tly 800, but which had 11 saloons there for about three years. The year
individual pupil or with smaller
and not a church. He was instru 1900 found him hack on the Penobscot Joseph P. Chapman of Damariscotta groups. It is probable that special
defeated
Pearl
E.
(Woodbury
of
the
mental in organizing a Union Sunday- River in the employ of the Great
BACK FROM ARCTIC
work will be done with the particu
School, and was its first superintend Northern Paper Co. and he remained same town 2597 to 1111. Norris A. larly gifted pupils as well. This work
Miller
of
Wiscasset
was
elected
for
a
ent.
with this concern, under F. H. Gil
Commander MacMillan Calls
third term as Register of Deeds with Is being carried on In many of the
He tells at his own expense the bert. until his retirement (five years 2724 while his opponent Clinton E. progressive school systems of New
Last Voyage One of the story of the stranger who came to ago. During that period he held many Mathews of Waldoboro poled 1142. England and the West with' marked
him and wanted to be introduced to positions of responsibilities and trust, Millers plurality was 1582 the largest success, and will no doubt be a regu
Best le Has Made
the mayor of the town. Mr. Kilgore being superintendent for years of the accorded any county officer who was lar part of all school systems in the
wng glad to extend the courtesy but North ‘Branch operations. The last opposed In the election.
near future. Miss Leach has had spe
years of his service-with the company
The Arctic exploration craft, Bow- was scarcely prepared for what hap
Arthur R. Greenleaf, young Booth- cial training at the Boston University
he was located at tSeboomook. His
pened.
doin, which made this her first port
bay Harbor business man who with in the field of educational measure
“I am a professional gambler,” the was a faniiijar and prominent figure
of call after returning to American
out the backing of $he old guard won ments, and should bring to the posi
oiler the northern part of the State.
stra
tger
said
to
Ihe
mayor,
"and
I
tion a keen understanding of the situ
waters from her latest voyage beyond
Retiring from active service In the sheriff's nomination after a bitter ation.
wan
to
know
if
It
will
be
all
right
contest in the June Primary polled
the Arctic Circle, sailed Tuesday for
1925, he spent the Intervening years
for i te to locate here."
2567 to 1264 for his opponent Lore H.
Boothbay Harbor, where the members
The mayor glanced quizzically at at his old home and the home of his Ford of Whitefield.
of the expedition spent the night
son,
the
late
Dr,
S.
Johnston
in
Weston M. Hilton of Damariscotta YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Yesterday
the,
Bowdoin
again Mr. Kilgore. "Well,” said he, “I see Vanceboro, until February. 1930,
anchored at her starting point, Wis
when he moved to IRockland to live was re-elected County Attorney with
out -Democratic opposition. George
casset, and Friday she will he at
If I had to live my life again 1 would bare
with his son, and there the end came
A. Huston of Bristol was returned for made a rule to read some poetry and listen
Portsmouth so that Commander
WATTS HALL
to a long trail. He was buried from
to some music at least once a week. Ths
a
second
term
as
•
minty
Commission

Donald B, MacMillan may attend the
his old home In Vanceboro. He is
less of these tastes is a loss of happiness.—*
THOMASTON
er with a vote of 2660 to 1087 for his Charles Darwin.
district Rotary conclave
survived by one son and five grand
opponent
iSamuel
Bartlett
of
Somer

“The voyage Just completed was
'
One Night Only
children.
ville. Mr. Bartlett carried his home
one of the best I have made to Arctic
TO ALTHEA. FROM PRISON
NEXT
town and Waldoboro and was the
waters." Commander MacMillan told
When love with unconflned wings
Among the passengers who went up
only
Democrat
candidate
to
carry
any
Hovers within my gates,
a Courier-Gazette reporter.
in the tri-plane from the Curtiss
And jny divine Althea brings
other town than Waldoboro which
After reaching S-t. John in the early
field Sunday was an interesting group
To whisper at the grates;
gave
substantial
majorities
to
all
the
summer, the Bowdoin proceeded 1400
When I lie tangled In her hair.
composed of four generations—Mrs.
Return Engagement of the
Democratic candidates.
And fettered to her eye,
miles to Iceland, and from there went
Emma A. Brown, aged 77 years; lier
The gods that wanton in the air
Three
(Republicans
elected
to
the
to a point beyond the Arctic Circle.
daughter, Mrs. Alice Knight; grand legislature were Hervy C. Bailey of
Know no such liberty.
The Bowdoin was then headed across
son, Fred Knight and great grand Whltefleld with a plurality of 190;
When flowing Cups run swiftly round
to Southern Greenland and finally to
daughter, Florence Knight.
Mrs. Elton H. Lewis of Boothbay Harbor
With no allaying Thames.
Labrador, where Commander MaeBrown was one of the most enthu ■who had no Democratic opponent and
Our careless heads with roses bound.
Our hearts with loyal flames;
Millan installed an electric lighting
with
siastic passengers for the day.
who received 1173 votes; and Fred M.
When thirsty grief in wine we steep.
system into a church and schoolhouse.
When healths and draughts go free.
Weeks of Dresden with a plurality
The scientific mission at Main w-as
Fishes that tipple In the deep
of 484.
Know no such liberty.
closed and the valuable portion of Its
The plantation of Monhegan was
equipment, was loaded aboard the
When, like committed linnets, I
109 per cent /Republican, none of the
Bowdoin. Two native families have
With shriller throat shall sing
Democratic candidates receiving a
The sweetness, mercy, majesty.
In BARRY CONNOR’S New York
been acting as caretakers since it was
single vote. iWiscasset which (ten
TEACHER OF PIANO
And glories of my King;
Success
established two years ago.
When I shall voice aloud how good
years
waa solidly (l>emooratlo
Eight boys from Chicago have
He Is, how great should ibe.
gave
the
Republican
candidates
plu

Modern Principles of
Enlarged winds, that curl the flood.
formed part of the Bowdoin's crew
ralities ranging from 211 to 257. l*reKnow no such liberty.
on this latest expedition, studying
Technique, Tone and
vlous to 1922 Wiscasset for three gen
navigation, the while. Examinations
Stone walls do not a prison make,
•
erations
had
been
Democratic.
Musical interpretation of
Nor Iron bars a cage ,
were held during the brief stay at this
Minds innocent and quiet take
(Spoken
Stage
Play)
port and the students earned credit
the classics
That for an hermitage;
ALL SEATS RESERVED, 50c
The Lakewood attraction this week
able marks.
If I have freedom In my love
And In my soul am free,
Now
on
sale
at
McDonald
’
s
Drug
is
“
Salt
Water.
”
A
“
trans-Atlantic
Commander MacMillan will again
ROCKPORT, ME.
MAIN ST,
Angels alone, that soar above.
Store
comedy” will be the offering for next
tbke the lecture platform this winter,
Enjoy such liberty.
l(L«Th-118
*
109-110
week.
beginning in Colorado next month.
—Richard Lovelace.

Nominally it was a “poverty din
•••• ner" which Turn served to the Lions

MEN OUT OF WORK

by the

Telephone 370-1 1

•••

•••

OTHER

Rev. W.'

In India Which He Leads

PIRATES CAPURE FRIENDSHIP

MAIN BOUT—SIX ROUNDS

vs.

per year payable In

Advertising rates based upon circulation and

Belfast Opera House

RED GRANGE

$3.00

advance; single copies three cents.

RECALLED

Volume 85

THREE GENT8 A COPY

Thursday
Issue

Saturday, Sept. 13

CARROLL
PLAYERS
EDITH
KELLER

"THE
PATSY”

Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn

The Courier-Gazette

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

__________ THREE-TIMESAWEEK__________

Rockland, Me.. Sept. II. 11*30.
Personally appeared Frank 8. l.ydtlle, who
on oath declared that he la Pressman In the I
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 1
Issue of this paper of Sept. I*. 1930, there was I
printed a total of €336 copies.
Before me,

Every-Other-Day
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== Nineteen Dollar Sale Friday ==

FRANK R. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, !
quit you like men, be strong.—I. Cor. !
16:13.

Formerly $2) to $45

Formerly $45 to $65

A bye-election such as Maine has
this week celebrated is always
MBtarkabie for
tit*
conclusions
capable of being drawn out of it by
the clever political analyst of the
side undergoing defeat. The impartial citizen, provided one of that
type of mind could be found, might be
excused if in the election by large and
impressive majorities of a senator
and four congressmen he descried a
handsome degree of support continued
to the national party now in power at
Washington. And it is probable be
would further descry in the election
of candidates of that party to the state
and county offices to an almost unani
mous degree, further evidence of
party victory. We observe the gen
eral expression of the newspapers of
the country’ registers an opinion that
Maine Republicans scored in Mon
day's election a triumph which the
present narrowing of the guberna
torial majority from the avalanche of
1928 is quite impossible to dim. The
summing up by Senator Fess, chair
man of the Republican national com
mittee, very clearly frames the situa
tion as generally regerded through
out the country.
'"Tlie Republican victory in Maine."
(says the Senator), "is a rebuke to the
Democrats in their efforts to mak"
a campaign issue out of the distress
of the people in a world wide eco
nomic depression. The result is the
greatest victory in an off-year in
twenty-four years, with a single
exception. It is an endorsement of
President Hoover and demonstrates
that in spite of the attacks directed
against the chief executive, he is not
only holding support of the people,
but is gaining in their esteem. The
reply of the Maine voters to the
Democratic talk that in enacting the
tariff to protect the American wage
earners, the nation loses because of
fancied offense to foreign countries
also should convince the Democrats
that concern about foreign interes's
as against American interests is
always a losing issue.”

,
,

Assorted styles!
Drop
fronts and neat interi
ors—
/

$19.00

$19.00

Open An Account

Use Your Account

Formerly $40

1

The

most

Formerly 29 to $57

Formerly $29 to $57

Table Lamp

Formerly $38.95

beautiful

lamp and shade in our
store. Come and see it.

$19.00

Odd Dressers

Distinctive design of
selected woods in wal
nut color—

Taken from fine suites!
Big selection of styles,
sizes!
Of walnut and
selected woods—

$19.00

$19.00

Charge to your Account

Open An Account

Jacobean Buffet

Formerly $45 to $65

|

This paper is always gratified
when it hears a word of commenda
tion of the contributors to its columns.
The Lewiston Journal, quoting a por
tion of a recent sketch of Dodge's
Mountain, speaks of its writer as
“that delightful nature-lover, Adella
F. Veazie.” Professor Adelbert Wells
Sprague, writing of Mrs. Morgan's
music column report of the Bangor
festival said: "I have great admira
tion for that column; it Is an oasis
in a desert of musical Journalism in
Maine;" and Jean Simonds of
Auburndale, Mass., writes: "I enjoy
your column of musical news verymuch and usually find in it something
of special interest to me."

Two years hence, when 1932 marks
the two-hundredth anniversary of the
birth of George Washington, will
Witness an international celebration
quite without parallel. This rests
upon the fact that England is already
indicating a purpose to share in the
observance of the bicentennial. "It
may seem odd," says the director
of the commission, leturning from
abroad, "that anyone should have had
the temerity to suggest honoring
George Washington in England, but'
I found only the most sympathetic
attitude among the English people
toward this project.” And he added
that France also is showing great
enthusiasm.
This country records a monthly
output of nearly twelve billion cigarets, staggering figures, difficult to
vizuaiize. They show a large in
crease over former years, doubtless
due to the spread of the cigaret habit
among what used to he alluded to as
the gentler sex. but in the general
acceptance of that designation, gentle
no longer. With her invasion of tho
field of sports, a cigaret (misplaced >
between her lips, and waving a ballot,
the modern representative of the sex
presents a curious contrast to that
older fashion which It Is a regret to
eee increasingly being elbowed off
the stage.
derneath his portrait in Tuesissue Register of Probate
les L. Veazie was credited with
ig been re-elected by only 155
rit.v.
Klsewhere appeared tlie
;t figures—655. Mr. Veazie ran
12 l>eliind Sheriff Harding, high

Formerly $32.85

Odd Wood Beds
All full size! You will
admire these! Walnut
veneered over selected
woods—

Upholstered Chairs

Spring Da-Beds

Odd wing and club styles
taken from high grade liv
ing room suites!
Reverse
cushions!
Jacquards, ve
lours—

Famoua make! Open, to full
size bed! A Windsor style
frame! Mattress in cretonne,
is included—

$19.00

$19.00

Charge To Your Account

•The state health department’s
warning to parents in the matter of
infantile paralysis, while not designed
to create alarm, should receive every
consideration. Pointing out that the
disease is spread in the same manner
as measles, the department impresses
upon parents the wisdom of imme
diately calling in the physician upon
the manifestation of any unusual
symptoms, and seeing that the child
is isolated from contact with other
children. While science has not yet
succeeded in discovering the germ
that causes infantile paralysis, much
progress has been made in its treat
ment, with great emphasis laid upon
the wisdom of getting at the matter
in Its earliest manifestations.

pp the Republican ticket,

Fine Wall Desks

Floor Lamps
Heavy plated
bases!
Drum-lined shades of
silk taffetas—

Formerly $35.00

Formerly $29 to $45

A Bed Outfit

Occasional Chairs

omplete as shown with
bed, all cotton mattress
for—

Different frame styles
in walnut color!
As
sorted coverings—

$19.00

4

Charge to your Account

Use Your Account

Open An Account

Complete Dinner Set

Comfortable Glider
i

$19.00

$19.00

Open An Account

Formerly
$45.00

Formerly

$32.00
A wonderful bargain
Real American
Ch na

Your
Choice of

Covers.
Reduced
for thia
Sale to

$19.

Large

Matched Dining Suite—Each Piece $19.00
Our $36.50 Tables

$35 Set of 6 Chairs

Splendid
construction
of
walnut and selected woods!
Has two drawers, 2 side
cabinets!
Mahogany over
lays—

Impressive six leg extension
style table made cf walnut
and selected woods, only—

All included at this price!
Five diners and host chair
with Jacquard Upholstered
seats! 6 chairs for—

$19.00

$19.00

$19.00

Our $41.75 Buffets

$19.00

white lined

Formerly $33.50

Reduced to

Dinner Sets
Of 100 pieces!
Fine
quality! Gold coin on
handle

Mattress
It has 182 coil springs
encased in 9 layers of
felted cotton, roll edge.
A new, artistic ticking.
A saving—

$19.00
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THE VOTES COUNTED

White Is Found To Have 31,000 Majority—Congressmen
Handsomely Endorsed—Some Echoes
In the haste of compiling the elec
With only 35 small election pre
cincts missing the vote of Maine for tion returns Tuesday morning the
vote of Warren was accidentally
the two leading candidates was:
omitted. Here It is:
For U. S. Senator

87.023
56.003

For Governor

Wm. Tudor Gardiner, R..
82.216
Edward C. Moran, Jr., D„
65,479
Donald IB. Partridge [Republican,
was elected representative to Con
gress from the Second District by a
majority of 6000. even carrying An
droscoggin County, the home of Al
bert C. Bellveau, his Democratic opimnent. In the First District Beedy.
Republican, had a majority of 18000:
in the Third District, Nelson. Republi
can, had a majority 9,600; and in the
Fourth District Snow, Republican,
had a majority of 6100.
The Democrats found their chief
consolation in the fact that Moran
made such heavy inroads in Gov.
Gardiner's enormous majority ob
tained during the Republican Presi
dential landslide two years ago; and
the gain of 14 seats in the House of
Representatives.
The Senate Is
solidly Republican.
Daniel F. Field, chairman of the Re
publican State Committee character
ized the 30,000 majority of Mr. While
and the combined votes of the four
candidates for United estates Repre
sentatives "a strong endorsement of
the Hoover administration.’ He as
serted that Democrats could obtain
little comfort front Mr. Moran's poll,
which, he pointed out. was far below
that which the party's gubernatorial
candidate was accustomed to receive
when I’attangall and McLean were
at the head of tlie ticket.
John Q. Tilson. Republican floor
leader in the National House of Itepres* ntatives. declared that the returns
‘ repudiated an unjustifiable attack on
President Hoover and Ills construc
tive policies of legislation."
John H. Dooley of Portland, chair
man of tlie Democratic State Com
mittee. expressed satisfaction with
the results of the reorganization work
carried on under ills direction and de
clared that his party had achieved
its purpose in marshaling a strong
protest vote against "Republican
misrule in the State and in the Na
tion."

WARREN

V. S. Senator—White, R , 272; Has
kell, D„ 176.
Governor—Gardiner, R., 254; Mo
ran. D„ 207.
Auditor—Hayford. R., 273; Hanson.
D., 172.
Congress—Partridge, R„ 276; Bell
veau. D., 169.
State Senator—St. Clair. R.. 277Bartlett, D., 169.
Register of Probate—Veazie. R„
229: Copeland. I).. 234.
Treasurer—Bray, R., 265: George
I).. 184.
Register of Deeds—Winslow , R..
262; Payson. D.. 182.
Sheriff—Harding, R„ 271; Carroll,
D„ 192.
County Attorney—Campbell, R„
263: Otis. D„ 189.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R„ 265;
Johnson, D.. 179.
Representative to Legislature—
Burkett, R., 249; Messer, D., 205.
• • • •

The vote of the city by wards pre
sents an Interesting study. For the
head of the ticket the Republicans
carried Wards 2. 3. 4. 6 and 7, losing
1 and 5. Moran carried ail but wards
2 and 6. Sheriff Harding ran ahead
of his ticket in all except Ward 5.
Here is the complete tabulation
WARD ONE

U. S. Senator—White, R., 153; Has
kell. D„ 172.
Governor—Gardiner, R„ 130; Mo
ran. D„ 216.
Auditor—Hayford, R., 147; Hanson
D. 171.
Congress
Partridge, R„ 146; Beliveau. IL, 170,
State Senator—St. Clair, R„ 140;
Bartlett. IL, 197.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
151: Copeland. I).. 166.
Treasurer—Bray. R.. 149; George
D.. 176.
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R„
150; Payson, D„ 173.
Sheriff—Harding. R.. 155; Carroll,
1 D„ 174.
County Attorney—Campbell, R.
144: Otis. D.. 187.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R.. J50;
WHEN IX BOSTON' Kememker that you Johnson. IL. 173.
'■an buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
Representative to Legislature—
the home news, at the old South News Ajjeucy,
McLoon. R., 147; O'Hara. D„ 179.
Waslhuktou St., next Old South Church.

100 LOVELY PIECES

$19.00
Open An Account

Inner Spring

Group of special values!
Styles of elaborateness!

FIBRE SUITES

White. Republican,
Haskell. Democrat,

$19.00

Coxwell Chair

Use Your Account

WITH

Reduced to

Spinet Desks

$19.00

Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged

Odd China Cabinets
Marvelous creations left over
from fine suites! Of dnfer
ent styles!
Other select
woods, at—

Formerly $29.00

Three door style

Built of sturdy woven fibre and fin
ished in a most distinctive color—am
ber red, with coil spring cushions,
chair, rocker ..............................................

Your choice of
des gn and colors.

Formerly $29 to $45

Refrigerator

$19.00

Formerly $29 to $57

Formerly $45.00

Kitchen Cab'net

$19.00

Huge 42x16,/fex10l/fc *rwh
size! Elaborate! Cet^ir
lined! Value—

Special
design
saves
many stops! Choice cf
white, grey, green—

Charge to your Account

$19.00

For merly $29.95

Refrigerators

Open An Account

White Duco!
Enamel
lining!
50 pound ca
pacity-4

U. S. Senator—White, R.. 490; Has
kell. IL. 246.
Governor—Gardiner, R„ 422; Mo
ran, D„ 330.
Congress—Partridge, R„ 482; Bell
veau. IL. 241.
State Senator—St. Clair, R„ 463;
Bartlett, D„ 279.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R,
489; Copeland. D.. 237.
Treasurer—Bray, R.. 484; George,
D.. 255.
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R„
482; Payson, D., 248.
Sheriff—Harding, R„ 491; Carroll.
D„ 245.
County Attorney—Campbell. R.. 438.
Otis. D.. 305.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R.. 470;
Johnson, D.. 245.
Representative to Legislature—Mc
Loon. It.. 486; O'Hara. IL, 213.
WARD FOUR

U. S. Senator—White, R.. 240: Has
kell, D„ 209.
Governor—Gardiner, R., 214: Mo
ran, D 242.
Auditor—Hayford, R., 238; Ilan-on,
D.. 211.
Congress—Partridge. II.. 241; Bell
veau, IL, 211.
State Senator—St. Clair, R., 238;
Rartlett. D.. 217.
Register of Prohate—Veazie, R„
237: Copeland. D.. 214.
Treasurer—Bray. R.. 238; Ge ge,
D., 217.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
237; Payson. D.. 215.
Sheriff—Harding. R.. 250; Carroll,
D„ 205.
County Attorney—Campbell R„
207: Otis, D„ 240.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R.. 234;
Johnson. D.. 215.
Representative to Legislatme—Mc
Loon, It.. 233; O'Hara. D., 220.

•

UseYour Account

$19.00

BREAKFAST SETS
Very attractive set consisting of slantleg table with two drop leaves, and
four distinctive looking chairs with
shaped beats Ivory with blue or green

striping ..........................................................

Rockland, Maine

WARD FIVE

ISLE au HAUT

U. S. Senator—White, R., 175; Has
kell. D„ 261.
Governor—Gardiner, R„ 148; Mo
ran, IL. 304.
Auditor—Hayford, R., 171; Hanson.
D„ 259.
Congress—Partridge, R„ 176; Bell
veau, D.. 256.
$
State Senator—St Clair. R.. 164;
Bartlett. D., 277.
Register of Probate—Veazie. R..
173: Copeland. D.. 258.
Treasurer—Kray, R., 180; George,
D.. 256.
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R.
177; Payson. IL, 261.
Sheriff—Harding. R., 186; Carroll
D„ 260.
Countj’ Attorney—Campbell, R.,
169; otis, D., 275.
Commissioner—Hopkins. R.. 168;
Johnson. D., 260.
Representative to Legislature—
McLoon. R„ 175; O'Hara, D„ 262.

U. S. Senator—White, R„ 14: Has
kell. D„ 12.
Governor—Gardiner, R.. 15; Moran.
D„ 14.
Auditor—Hayford. R„ 10; Hanson,
D„ 14.
Congress—Partridge. R., 10; Bell
veau. D„ 14.
State Senator—St. Clair, R., 11;
Bartlett. D„ 13.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R„ 10;
Copeland. IJ.. 14.
Treasurer—Bray. R., 13; George, D..
12.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R., 11;
Payson, D„ 14.
Sheriff—Harding. R., 10; Carroll,
D„ 15.
County Attorney—Campbell. R.. 11;
Otis, D„ 13.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R.,
11;
Johnson. D.. 14.
Representative to Legislature—
Granville X .Bachelder, R., 10; Wil
liam A. Smith. D.. 15.

WARD SIX
WARD THREE

$19.00

Open An Account

361 Main Street

U. S. Senator—White. R„ 220; Has
kell. D„ 120.
Governor—Gardiner. R.. 182; Mo
ran. D.. 183.
Auditor—Hayford, R., 216; Hanson,
D.„ 122.
Congress—Partridge, It.. 210; Iteliveau. D.. 121.
State Senator—St. Clair, R, 200;
Bartlett. D.. 152.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
216; Copeland. IJ., 121.
Treasurer—Bray, R.. 219; George,
D„ 121.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R„
221; Payson. D„ 125.
Sheriff—Harding. R., 246; Carroll
D„ 107.
County Attorney—Campbel!. R„
216; Otis. D„ 139.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R„ 217"
Johnson, D.. 120.
Representative to Legislature— Me'
Loon, R.. 223; O’Hara. D.. 125.

Formerly $34.95

A Walnut Chest

BURPEE’S
WARD TWO

j

Beautiful 3-tone Jac
quard! F^esilient springs
Fringed arms—

U. S. Senator—White R., 247; Has
kell. D., 229.
Governor—Gardiner, R., 224; Mo
ran. D„ 263.
Auditor—Hayford, R„ 233; Hanson,
D.. 235.
Congress—Partridge, K., 238; Bell
veau, I).. 230.
State Senator—St. Clair, R„ 232;
Bartlett. D„ 248.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R„
239; Copeland. IJ.. 233.
Treasurer—Bray, R„ 244; George,
D„ 227.
Register of Deeds—Winslow R.,
236; Payson, D., 232.
Sheriff—Harding. R.,-245; Carrol',
IL. 238.
County Attorney—Campbell, R„
226: Otis, D„ 252.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R., 231;
Johnson. IJ.. 241.
Representative to Legislature—Mc
Loon, it.. 249; O'Hara. D., 228.

KNOX COUNTY (COMPLETE)

U. S. Senator—White, R„ 4615;
Haskell, IJ., 3749.
Governor—Gardiner, R„ 4168; Mo
ran. D„ 4432.
Congress—Partridge, R„ 4340; Bell
veau, D„ 3739.
State Senator—St. Clair, R., 4274;
Bartlett, D., 4051 .
Register of Probate—Veazie, R„ I
4326; Copeland. IJ., 3775.
Treasurer—Bray, R„ 4403; George,
D.. 3858.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R„
4310; Payson, D., 3812.
Sheriff—Harding, R., 4453; Carroll,
D„ 3891.
County Attorney—Campbell, R.,
4091; Otis, IL, 4169.
IN APPRECIATION

Rockport, Sept. 10.
I want the voters of Knox County
to know how thoroughly grateful I
am for the support which they give
WARD SEVEN
U. S. Senator—White. R„ 142; Has me in last (Monday’s election. It is
kell. IL, 127.
particularly gratifying to me to have
Governor—Gardiner, R„ 136; Mo received such splendil endorsement
ran, D„ 147.
In my home town of Rockport and
Auditor—Hayford, R„ 137; Hanson freon our neighbor, Camden.
D.. .129.
Charles L. Veaz'e,
*
Register of Probate
Congress—Partridge, It., 139; Bell
veau, IJ.. 129.
State Senator—St. Clair, R., 135;
Bartlett. D„ 139.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R„
135: Copeland. D., 126.
•
Treasurer—Bray. R., 139; George,
D„ 127.
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
145; Payson. IL. 128. "
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
SheriJf—Harding, R„ 144; Carroll.
Tai. Day 450 ;
781-1
D„ 132.
AMBULANCE^ SERVICE
County Attorney—Campbell, R,
134; Otis, D„ 142.
Commissioner—Hopkins, R„ 141;
Johnson, D., 130.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Representative to Legislature—McL*op, R., i ll; O'Hara. D„ 427,
*

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged
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ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COI.ir.fiE
ENROLL NOW—OPENS SEPT. 15
SCHOOL

OPENS WEEK PRECEDING FOR REGISTRATION
ALL NEWEST AND MODERN METHODS IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 1
LENA K. SARGENT

TEL. 994 or 990 M

No Mabe Investment List Is Complete
Without Some C. M. P. Preferred
Stock
For 25 years Central Maine Power Company has
paid 6%, or more, annual dividends on time. Over
I 7,000 stockholders now share in these quarterly
dividends. DO YOU?
Recently, the National Better Business Bureau
published the following investment qualifications as
a guide in selecting any security:

w
,

Has
Has
Hae
Has
Has
Has
Hae

the
tho
the
the
the
the
the

company a successful record?
security a good dividend record?
security a good earnings record?
security sound future prospects?
security a quick resale market?
security a loan value at your bank?
security a fair market price?

Central Maine Power Company Preferred Stock
answers a strong affirmative to all these points.
If you wish to improve your investment list send
the attached coupon for complete information about
this security.

Central Maine Power Co.
AUGUSTA MAINE
Mail Coupon for Complete Details
Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine
Please mail me complete details concerning your Preferred
Stock $6 Dividend Series.

Name
Street ...............

City or Town

100Thl09

«
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Sept. 9-13—^Brockton Fair. (Notice change
of dates).
Sept. 10 (3 to 7.30)--Educational Club pic
nic with Mrs. Minnie Miles. Ocean street.
Sept. l<i—Opening of the duck hunting sea
son.
Sept. 17—Camden—O. E. iS. district school
of instruction.
Sept.
10—Thomaston—Annual
meeting
Knox County Sunday School Asoclatlon, at
Baptist Church.
Sept. 24—Methebesec Club entertains fed
erated clubs of this district.
Oct. 22-24—Annual (State teachers’ conven
tion in Bangor.
Oct. 23—Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoln
Farm Bureau.

The Legion suppers are resumed
next Saturday night.

Golden Hod Chapter O.EjS., resumes
its meetings Friday night, but supper
will not be served.
Miss Mertie Young former pianist
at the local theatres is employed in
the cloak department of tlie Senter
Crane store.

John
ent of
money
annual

H. Flanagan, superintend
malls, and Leroy D. (Perry,
order clerk are having their
vacation from the postoffice.

William Montgomery is having Ills
Mrs. Elsie Merrill is substituting
in the Crie Hardware Co.'s office for annual vacation ifrotn the MuilerMiss Mildred Waldron, who is spend Cobli-'Davis store.
ing her vacatiun at Cooper's Beach.
Edmund B. Hastings, Main street’s
The formal opening of the Rock oldest merchant, died at 3 o'clock
land Airport will probably take place this morning, in his S6th year. The
t'he second week in October and is funeral services will be held Sunday.
to be made the occasion of a notable
Albion Allen, 96, of Hope, and Col.
celebration.
Fernando S. I’hilbridk, 87, of Rock
Edwin Witham, son of Mrs. Elmer land. attended the annual reunion of
Witham of 36 Lawrence street, has the 21st Maine Regimental Associ
entered the School of Practical Art ation in Augusta yesterday. Charles
on Boylston street, Boston.
The F. Tibbetts of Augusta was reelected
president. Col. Philbriek took along
school opened September 8.
liiis trusty fiddle, and figured promi
Mrs. E. S. Farnham of 26 Maverick nently In the entertainment.
street has entered the national can
ning contest, which is to be held in
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet
Shenandoah, Iowa, Oct. 1st, to pick Saturday with North Haven Grange.
America's 1930 champion home can- Steamer will leave Camden at 7.30
and Jtockland at 8.30, standard.
ner.
The program will include a paper on
When Red Grange of Portland What are the business opportuni-,
meets Jerry Duprcy of 'Bangor at the ties of the community?" and the
iBillast Opera House tomorrow night question will be “Our sheep industry
one fur will fly for Jerry is laying —what can be done to protect it
for a knockout. A big bill is offered against dogs?” .Past State lecturer
and Knox County fans will be there Merle J. Harriman will be the
speaker.
in force

J. A. Jameson entertained the
"store crowd" with u get-together last
evening at Panorama Cottage, Owl’s
Head. A bounteous picnic supper
Miss Hazel Marshall is in Bar was topped off by a rousing good
Harbor today attending the annual time, and three cheers for Bert, their
meting of the Maine Library Asso genial host.
ciation. Miss Margaret Snow is also
in attendance.
Legionnaires who
ha-ve made
Pullman reservations for the na
Miss Betty Hunter of The High tional convention trip are asked to
lands has filtered the employ of iDr. make tlieir deposits at once. The
C. D. North, succeeding Miss Mary reservations exceed the car's ca
Small who has gone to Farmington pacity and those who pay first will
Normal School.
be given the choice.
At Penobscot View Grange, tonight,
supper will be served at 6.30. The
program will consist of a discussion
of “How can the Grange help to
banish butter substitutes.” readings,
recitations, talks by two members on
Miss 'Winifred Little ,a graduate “Chain Banks" and a short special
of H.H.S. 1930. leaves today for feature.
Newark. N. J., where she wiil enter
John J. Maloney, t'he newly elect
upon training for a nurse at St.
ed department commander cf Maine,
Barnabas Hospital.
*
is calling upon municipal autho(iMiss Elizabeth Jameson is enjoy ties, State police and Legionnaires to
ing her annual vacation from the rid Maine of men from other States
Security Trust Co., and with her who are operating here claiming to
sister, Miss Carolyn Jameson. Is be disabled veterans and holding
making brief trips to nearby points themselves out as Legionnaires.
of interest, one of which was a short
Rockport town hall was filled to
visit to Castine.
cai«iclty last evening, the occasion
C. Fred Grimes of Vinalhaven was being a eoncert given by the five
in the city Tuesday with grip packed artist-students of the Curtis Insti
for a trip to Montreal where he will tute of Music of Philadelphia. .A
he one of the 700 Ash dealers in at brilliant audience and an artistic
tendance upon the Joint meeting of program comlbined to make it one
the United States Fish Association of the outstanding features of the
fall musical season. A detailed re
and the Canadian Association.
port will appear later.
The

plity-of
Kame at
al Tenants Harbor Is to
•occer game
take place at Community Park one
week from Next Saturday, according
to the present plans.

Mrs. Nancy Kobinson Hall who
was 03 last May, and Mrs. Melinda
Gregory Hall who was 90 last Febru
ary. both occupants of the Hoifle
for Aged Women, were seen at the
polls Monday, to cast their vote for
their favorite candidates. They are
both' remarkably ’young* for thelY
age. and may they see other Voting
days.

American Legion members who
are planning to attend the national
convention in Boston should turn in
A post card bearing the postmark their sweater statistics at Burpee &
of Grand Canyon, Ariz.. and showing Lamk's or to Commander Cates be
on one side an enchanting sunset view fore next Monday.
Thirty-six
from Mojave Point, has reached this Posts in the State are to be thus
office. The sender was Dr. J. A. equipped.
Richan who has been attending a
Masonic convention in Seattle. “This
Miss Jessie Rubenstein is closing
is certainly a wonderful hole,” writes “Jessie’s Antique Shop' in Camden
jthe’doctor, “hut I will be glad to see which she has so successfully con
our old limerock quarries again.”
ducted during the summer season,
and after a short vacation-at home,
will leave for New York to enter the
Parsene School of Interior JJecorating. In connection with her studies
at tho (Parsene School. Miss Rub
enstein is to have practical experi
ence in a successful interior deco
rating' establishment on Madison
avenue.

Setter Crane

Whether You Give First Consideration
to Luxury ot Economy—
//

SHAGMOOR

//

Is the Topcoat for You I

(J/OU can recognize a "Shagmoor" Coat in
o crowd by its distinctive, exclusive fabric;
prepossessing, harmonious fur collar (and, as
a rule, also cuffs); swagger, intriguing lines;
trim, graceful shoulders, lapels, sleeves and
pockets, as if designed to please the Prince of
Wales; tailoring of amazing exactitude. Yet,
through modern efficiency, the price is held
down to make the pleasant luxury of wearing
a "Shagmoor" topper readily affordable.
Have you ever seen yourself
in a 'Shagmoor"?

Obtainable Here Only

Frank E. Poland, proprietor of
Medomak Camp, was a visitor in the
city Taesrtay. He will |remain |at
the camp until the first of October,
reveling In the fall scenery apd at
mosphere. but withal very lonesome
since the departure of the '230 boys
who were present during his recordbreaking season. Sunday he had as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert It. Ludwick and Mr. and Mrs. Arial >IJnscott, and an attractive birthday
cake graced the table in tribute to
Mr. Ludwlck's anniversary.

Rev. George iH. Welch met other
members of the Scout committee, as
well as several boys Interested and
outlined and discussed the work
of the new troop of Boy Scouts to
be organized at once by the Unlversalist Church under Sqout Master
Ralph Lewin and Assistant Scout
Master William Davis. The church
|jas built and equipped a Scout room,
and the meeting Monday evening in
dicated that an active season Is in
store. The next meeting will be nt
7.15 next Monday evening, and all
boys qualifying for either Scouts or
"cub" Scouts are asked to be pres
ent and enroll, so real work may be
undertaken right away.

n ti.tr

Wesley H. Wasgatt who had been
engaged in highway construction
work in Wyoming 'during the sum
mer. has returned home, die had the
pleasure of attending a genuine
rodeo in Cody. Wyoming, and with
little preliminary practice stuck to
the back of bucking "bronc" for ten j
seconds. this being regarded as
mark of eomfiderahle distinction for
a tenderfooL Wesley says that the
twogun man has disappeared from
the Wyoming horizon and that they
now tote only one gun out tliat way.
Some bold, bad man did, however,
forge his name to a check. Wesley
enjoyed (his summer’s ‘stay in the
far West, and brought home a sat
isfactory collection of simolcons.

Harold L. Vinal of New York, the
well known Maine poet, has been
spending three weeks at Rockaway
Inn, Vinalhaven, his native town.
In addition to being a successful
writer of verse. Mr. Vinal is editor
of "Voices.” He has recently re
turned from an European tour which
included Fiance and Germany as
well as the Paslon Play at Oberanimergau. Mr. Vinal was a special
guest at the party tendered Mr. and
Mrs. John G'Reiley of 'White Plains,
N. Y., given at the Inn. as an obser
vance of their 28th -wedding anniver
sary and read a poem written for the
occasion, and also related In an in
teresting manner the experience of
the Passion Play.

■shoe'w°0'

CARD OF THANKS

I wish through the columns of The CourierGazette to express my sincere thanks to tho
citizens of Knox County ’who voted for me in
the recent election.
George L. St. Clair

•Rockland, Sept. 9, 1930

NEW HATS FOR OLD
Let ue renew your Hat with our
modern Hoffman!

Straw*, Felts, Panamas
Cleaned and Reblocked
PROMPT SERVICE

$35.00 to $135.00
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

BORN
BROWN—At Brighton. Mass., Sept. 4. to Mr.
anil Mrs. F. Crockett Brown, formerly of
Thomaston, a daughter, Helen dean.
PENHLBTOX—At Auckland. 'Sept. ill. to Mr
and Mrs. dames IE. Pendleton of North
Haven, a son. Glenn Douglas.
RACKblFTE- At South Thomaston. Sept. 2. to
Mr. and Airs. Scott Rackiiffe. a son.

PHILIP SULIDES
Main St.,

Opp. Strand Theatre
56then58Th-ltf

MARRIED
SMAbL-SMMONS—At Rockland. Sept 1". hv
Rev. H. 'It. Wlnchenbaugh, Byron .0. Small
and Alice Simmons, 'both of Korkin nd.
KENX BOY-PEAS LEY—At Jonesport. Aug. 30
William H. Kennedy and Miss Bertha
Pcasley, (both of Jonesport.

DIED
HASTINGS-At Rockland. Sept. 11. Edmund
B. Hastings, aged 85 years, <4 months. 15
days. Funeral (Sunday.
MOON—At Rockland. iScpt. 10, Herbert 'L.
Moon, aged 39 years, 4 months, 16 days.
Funeral Saturday at 2 n’clock from '20
Spruce street.
MABERG—At Rockland. Sept. 9. Carl Maberg
of Vinalhaven, aged 43 years. VUnertl
Saturday at 2 o’clock from Burpee parlors.
CARD OF THANKS

Words are not at our command at this
time to express our thanks and appreciation
to the people of Union who .did so much for
us when we lost our dear old home on Tues
day. Sept. 10.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alexander Fuller, Bliss Fuller
•

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
“IN OUR STREET FLOOR DEPARTMENT”

You will find a large assortment of Sport Coats for the

smart dresses.

The W.C.T.U. held its first meeting
of the season at the home of the
president,
Mrs. Hope Brewster.
These delegates and alternates were
appointed ito attend the State Con
vention at Dover-IFoxcroft, Sept. "8426: Delegates, Mrs. Ida Simmons,
'Mrs. Evelyn Sherman, Mrs. Helen
Carlson, Mrs. Fred Kittredge, Miss
Faith Ulmer, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence
and Mrs. Priscilla Richardson: alter
nates, Mrs. Marion Young, Mrs. Lot
tie Gregory, Mrs. Grace Ludwiek,
Mrs. Harriet Norton, Mrs. Mary P.
Rich. Mrs. Hattie Lord and Mrs. H.
V. Tweedie. Those who are entitled
to attend ex-officio are Mrs. Mildred
Washburn. State Superintendent of
Y.l’.B. work: Mrs. Clara B. Emery,
State superintendent of medal con
tests; Mrs. Hope Brewster, county
treasurer; Miss Alena -Young, county
vice president; Miss Ada B. Young,
local treasurer; Miss Florence Hast
ings, county treasurer. Special at
tention is called to the meeting at
‘Dover-Foxeroft this year, as it was
'the birthplace of Lillian M. N. Stev
ens. former national president. The
speakers will be Mrs. Ella Boole,
tne present national president.

,

Novelty Tweed Coats that are very smart worn with

wool (priced $25.00) scarfs. St. Moritz material which is

very similar to ft chinchilla, with wool cashmere lining.
Shown in two models, in the new colors of brick, green,
brown, navy and red. Priced at $25.00 with the exception
of one model shown at $29.50, which is single breasted

semi- fitted, with belt.

The Short Coats for sportwear are shown in leather and
buckskin material. The eathe coats are shown in colors of
blue, green, brown and red, with cashmere and wool plaid
linings.
Priced $12.50, $15.00 up to $22.50
The Lady Buckskin Short Coats are shown in tan, green,
blue, red; in sizes 12 to 20.

The Cushing radio towers were
illuminated last night for the first
time, and will continue to lie illumi
nated from dusk to dawn as long as
'the station exists. Recently a mes
sage was received from a steamship
sailing south from Spain for Buenos
Ayres, a distance estimated at 3300
miles. The station is working to
perfection, nnd already tlie need of
an additional operator is manifest
ing itself.

Three local wags went into Moor’s
A public baked bean supper is to be
•drug store election d'ay and ordered l;eld at the Legion hall, Saturday,
the “drinks’’ at the expense of Regis from 5 to 7 p, m. Price 35 cents.—
108-109
ter oT Probate Charles L. Veazie, and adv.
also at his expense they bought an
ice cream cone for the dog which be
longed to one of the trio. “Ken”
promptly rendered a bill to the popu
lar official in the Knox Registry of
(Probate, and with equal promptness
Charlie sent a check for the full
amount, the dog’s ice cream cone in•He is good Tiaturedly act-,
An 1 t~.fi
Oi
oHnnt
■eepHng a good deal
of /-.lv
chaffing
about
"putting out the drinks."

Continuous service of steaks and
JOHNSON A SUrCIDE
chops nnd supper specials are now
featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The
\
A telegram this morning stated luncheon idea in connection with the
that Ralph Johnson, a graduate of ice eream parlors has met with high
Vanderbilt University had committed favor.
109-tf
suicide by Jumping from the window
of a fraternity house. He was the
Something refreshingly new and
son of Mrs. Arthur W. Johnson, who different In the way of interior deco
has a summer home in Thomaston, rations has been developed by Evelyn
and who is now with Mrs. Bert Peaslee in the shape of paintings and
•Copeland in Thomaston. The young sketches on glass. They are charm
man had just accepted a teaching ing in theme and decidedly clever in
position in New London.
execution. A visit to the limited ex
hibition at her Summer street home is
AN APPRECIATION
very much worth while.—adv.
•
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank the several committees and
workers of Knox County for their
loyal work in carrying the county
during the recent campaign.
C. McLoon
Chairman Republican Co. Com.

Page Thretf

Priced $6.75
Brown Flannel Shirts in
sizes 141/2 to
Priced $3.00
Splendid for sportswear

Men’s

Misses’

Plain Trench Coats, all

sizes
Priced at $5.00

Camden Made Coats for all mem
bers of the family

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
STRAND THEATRE
A sailor to be really expert In Ills
trade must be more than an expert
aman. He must be a masterful
musician as well. Otherwise how
could he hope to fit into the quar
tets or sextets which gather on the
deck in the cool of the evening after
the day’s chores are done
It was tlie musical accomplish
ments of Clyde Cook which secured
him the ixist of first mate on the
good ship “The Dove," in the musi
cal romance of Morocco, "Women
Everywhere.” which Is at the Strand.
And it is those seafaring instrumtnts
such as the concertina, the jew'sharp and harmonica on which Cook
specializes.
"The Dove” is not the first movie
ship on which Cook has sailed, lie
was the cockney sailor in "Captain
Iaish." J. Harold Murray and Fill
Dorsa.v share the leading honors.
“Inside the Lines" with Betty
Compson is the feature for Saturday
only.—adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Sleeper, for
merly of Rockland and South Thom
aston, but now located in iWhiting,
Ind., where Mr. Sleeper Is employed,
had tlie good fortune to witness tho
Chicago air races Aug. 30, and were
greatly thrilled. They saw Col. and
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh at close
range, and were very near to him
when he hopped off for New York.
They also saw Frank Hawkes and his
mystery ship. The stunt flying was
very daring and made a beautiful

R. W. JEWELL

MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION
AUTO MOVING
Across the Street
or
,
Across the Country
Loads Wanted At Once for
Portland
Every Load Insured
49 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 837

sky picture. Mrs. Sleeper chanced to
he watching" one of the planes when
it took a nose dive, killing a pilot.
The women flyers did remarkab’o
tilings and the parachute Jumping
furnished many thrills. One plane
was equipped for music and talking,
anil gave one a weird feeling. Mr,
and Mrs. Slee|>er expect to be in
Indiana a year before being trans
ferred back to Boston.

FOR SALE
Eight Room House, Barn, threequartere Acre Land, known aa the

Edward MclntoaH property, Pros

pect etreet.

To be sold at ones.

At Very Low Price to settle estate.

69 PARK ST.

TEL. 1080

V. F. STUDLEY

109*111

lOOtf

rices Go Lower!

Buy With Confidence At Foodland
WE CALL ATTENTION TO A FEW VERY GOOD VALUES
CHOICE MEATS

PICKLING NEEDS

FRESH CORNED SMOKED

HEINZ VINEGAR,
gal 39c
CAULIFLOWER
PICKLING PEPPERS
BUTTON ONIONS, any size
ALL KINDS OF SPICES
GREEN TOMATOES AND PEARS
CUCUMBERS, BEETS
WHITE WINE VINEGAR
QUART AND PINT JARS

LAMB FORES,
LEG OF LAMB,
VEAL ROAST, boneless,
POT ROAST BEEF, boneless,

lb
lb
lb
lb

12c
29c
25c
25c

Native Chickens
FOR FRYING,

lb 32c

NATIVEFOWL
lb 35c

FOR FRICASSEE,

CORNED BEEF,
PORK STEAK, .
TOP ROUND STEAK,
CUBE STEAK,
VEAL STEAK,
HAMBURG STEAK,
PIG LIVER,

SALE!

lb

FANCY ENGLISH CURED SLACK SALT
ED POLLOCK,
lb 18c
ALIVE LOBSTERS?
lb 25c
SALADA TEA,
TOMATO SOUP,

SALE!

lb 18c

FINNAN HADDIE,

1-2 lb pkg 39c
4 cans 29c

GARDEN OF ALLAH
The Best of Coffee,

lb 37c

VERY TASTY CHEESE,
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER,

lb 29c
lb 47c

SALE!

SALE!

lb 18c
Smoked Shoulders Ve,y F,ncy
2 lbs 25c
Tokay Grapes
4 lbs 25c
Sweet Potatoes
CIGARETTES Popul,r Br*nd* carton $1.16
Now At Their Best

PERRY’S MARKET

Page Pouf
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Every-Other-Day

I
Roxbury Tuesday where they wete i
Miss Margaret Johnson and Marcia
HOPE
CAMDEN
Davis
as
teachers.
Mrs.
Lena
Davis
guests
for
the
day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Marilla. J. Armstrong returned
j Oscar II. Emery and family go Sat
will
teach
at
the
Lawry
school
and
Marshall
Reed.
to her home in Wnhester, Mass., Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keene and son
urday to Bar Harbor where they will
Miss Mldred Waltz at Finn town.
S. Orloff and family returned Tues
day.
Irving ofi Massachusetts jspent the
make their future home.
Mrs.
Archie
Mandell
and
daugh

day
to
Philadelphia
after
summering
Wallace G. Gay of Middleboro,
Mrs. S. G. Ritterbush left yesterdrfv in town, his son being a member of Labor Day holidays in town.
Mass., visited friends in town Satur ter Sally and Mrs. Beatty have re
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hoffman of
for a visit with friends in Vermont tlie Curtis Institute of Music.
turned
to
their
home
in
Dayton,
O.,
day.
Stamford. Conn., were guests of H.
and Connecticut.
after
spending
the
summer
at
Forest
Mrs. Helen Kei!lio'*z. Miss Cecelia
B. Coose last week.
Mrs. Henry Metcalf has returned to
Keilholtz. Mrs. Claf.dia iThompson Lake.
NORTH HOPE
Strengthened by Lydia E. her home in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Miss Helen Hobbs is teaching in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Marriner
and
and Miss Eleanore Hartel motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ludwig and the Rochester, Vermont High School.
after spending a part of the sum
Pinkham
’
s
Vegetable
Com

-Miss
Kathleen
Guliver
of
North
YasBancor Friday.
family’ who have been spending the
Col. F. iS. (Philbrick of Rockland
mer in Camden.
pound
(’. \V. Saul of New Brunswick, N. J., salboro, visited Mrs. Nellie Davis re
Mrs. T. J. French gave a luncheon past two weeks with his father at the spent a few days last week with his
cently.
d here Wednesday to visit
ar.d bridge party at ber home on Sea old home here returned to Milton, cousin. Mrs. Adella Coding.
Walter Fernald of South Portland
They were
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True have re
<treet Tuesday afternoon in honor of Ma98., last Monday.
Mission,
Tex.
—
“
I
have
used
a
pood
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Morse
on
ly Winchenfcaw. Miss ElizaMrs. O. II. Emery who goes soon to over night guests of his sister Mrs. turned from a few days trip to
deal
of
your
medicine
and
alw
ays
lind
Labor
Day.
‘hapaw. Mrs. Wardell McBertha
Humphrey
at
Glencove
en

Massachusetts.
---- —i it gives wonderful Bar Harbor where she will make her
The Pythian Sisterhood held a con (■■ ■ - ■ ....
. of Friendship and Mrs. Gert.
v, | ,A ,,sfepijug future residence.
route.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Heller of
urns of South Waldoboro vention here on Tuesday.
Reports have come in of quite a Washington, 1). C., who have been
J so u eak and niiser- ' There will be a reception for the
Mrs. Wallace Massie has left I
-s Myrtle Giroux in Water1 able that 1 had to members of the Cradle Roll Depart heavy frost in the valley below us gut sts of her family the |G. K. PayForest Lake and returned to her |
When
urday.
I lie down very of- ment of the Chestnut Street Baptist Monday night. We fairly held our sons returned home this week.
at ions are being made to home in Ohio.
| ten and I could Bible School and mothers, at the breath here at Willow Brook for fear
'The Misses Luella and Marcella
Miss Irene Morton returned to her 1
rnliam & Morrill’s clam fachardly do my , lurch parlors on Tuesday afternoon our dahlias would he gone, hut Partridge of Camden have been
studies nt Kents Hill Seminary Mon- ,
i out Se.pt. 15.
Tuesday morning finds them still visiting their relatives, ythe B. 111.
housework. 1 read from 2.30 to 4.30.
Knights of Pythias Lodge and day.
in the paper how
Mrs. Inez Crosby, past president of smiling at the sun and us. Let’s hope Nichols.
Francis D. Winchenbaujrh has just ,
. ere invited to a clam bake
Lydia E. Pink- i he Rebekah Assembly of Maine, we have no more such cold nights
Mrs. Clarence Dubois, son and
completed the building of a 40 foot
■ aing Sunday.
ham’s Vegetable leaves today for Indianapolis to at- for some time yet.
daughter k»f Concord. N. JH-. were
are Upset
The Burns family held a reunion power boat for Emile Cote of York J
Compound had •< nd the Association of the Rebekah
School began a week ago. A girl callers at L. A. Weaver’s one day last
Village. Mr. Cote will use the boat !
at Foj est Lake Sunday,
helped other Assemblies to be held in that city. from Orono kept the first week hut week.
for private Ashing parties. Mr. Win-_________________ ____
W.
Armand
Mirs.
Robert
Mb.
women
who
were
ABY ills and ailments seem twice
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver and did not find conditions to her liking,
' nhaugh is now building a 32 foot ;n the same condition so I*6aid 1 will try
as Serious at night. A sudden cry strong and faimily returned to their
Robert and Frank Burkhart of Wash so packed up and went home. An Mr. and Mrs. John Whigham and
IV.
r
boat
for
Capt.
Numan
of
Cape
jt,
f
or
myself.
I
am
Very
much
better
home
in
Winchester
Sunday.
may mean colie. Or a sudden attack
ington, D. C., are guests of Mr. and other girl is now on the job and we son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lincoln
of diarrhea. How would \ u meet Mr. and Mrs. James Spear and ’ o poise. Capt. Numan will use his now an(f j recommend this medicine, Mrs. Frank Gilmore.
hope the school committee will get and daughter. Miss May Bills and
■oat
for
lobstering.
and
will
answer
letters
front
women
askMiss
Alice
Bross
have
returned
tc
this emergency—tonight? I lave you a
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Shoemaker of busy and make things more com Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett were among
ingaboitt
it.
”
—
M
rs
.
,1.
\Y.
A
lbertson
,
their
home
in
Chevy
Chase,
Md.,
bottle of Castoria ready?
the vacationists leaving town this
Philadelphia arrived this week to fortable.
1015 Miller Avenue, Mission, Texas.
after spending three weeks at their
NORTH CUSHING
Recent callers at Willow Brook week.
<pend a fortnight at their cottage at
For the protection of your wee Dr vis’ Point cottage.
and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding of
dahlia gardens were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Bitler and family, summer
Lake Megunticook.
one—for your own peace of mind—
Harry A. Thompson of Lowell spent I T
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Horace I. Smith has returned to his Will Arrington, Appleton; Mr. and residents at Head-of-the-Lake have
LAWRY
keep this old, reliable preparation the weekend at his summer home on
ng of Portland with H. E.
always on hand. But don't keep it Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamb anti home in Washington after a visit with Mrs. George Hall, 'Hope; Mrt* and returned to Massachusetts.
family, the G. O. Dollivers
Mrs. Charles Plummer, Appleton;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winchenjust for emergencies; let it be an
...
.
T>
.
.
,
.
Joseph
Benner and son Dwight of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Herrick.
Herbert and Tin m is Benner, aged
Albert Risteens enjoyed a 1
,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Taylor and Tyeon Varney, Bath; Mrs. Belle paw and daughter Barbara Ann of
everyday aid. Its gentle influence 11 and 13, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
,
,
...
•
Massachusetts
ami
Mr.
and
Mrs
‘ at Smith’s shore Labor
will ease and soothe the infant who Thomas Benner dug 40 bushels of
Leo Benner of Portland were re laughter Kathalena of Winthrop have Swartz Arnold, Camden; Mr. and Roslindale, Mass., were recent guests
Da.
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Eldorus McLain of Monliegan of their aunt. Mrs. S. T>. Bartlett.
cannot sleep. Its mild regulation will potatoes in ten hours last week.
cent guests t-f Mrs. Angie Simmons.
Albert Lindstet has closed his sum
and New Harbor; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Newcomb of South
Charles Atkins.
help an older child whose longue is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Collett
of
Ver

T< mpkins. Jr., has returned mer home and returned to New York.
coated because of" sluggish bowels. to W.hisL. studies
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Pressey ot Daniel Dickens, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Braintiee, Mass., visited relatives in
mont
are
visiting
Mrs.
Collett
’
s
at Union College.
Miss Celia Flye of Thomaston was
All druggists have Castoria.
B«»othbay Harbor are spending their Pillsbury of Camden and their guest town last week.
Schenectady, after spending the a guest of Mrs. Marguerite Kisteen sister, Mrs. Annie Delano for two
Schools in town opened last week.
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Miss E. S. Jones of Cambridge,
weeks.
summer at Davis’ Point.
last Thursday.
Mass.,’ besides numerous carloads Miss Winnifred Burkett of Camden
Irma Win, iienbach is visiting her Crosby, Union street.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip L. Frick and
Frank K. M. Su of China who is a
Mr- and-Mrs. Charles O. Dontgon- of people who were strangers—one is teaching at the Corner and has
Mrs. Hugh McKeon and daughter student at Harvard College has been aunt Mrs. Lau a Thomas in Canton
\
nded
th
':,nd Mr. anil Mrs. Frank J. Wiley such—called Monday afternoon and a larger number of pupils than
'have returned to Schenectady, N. Y. a guest of H. E. Smith the past week.
shower
th.it
was
held
on
Mr.
and
ir,
‘ enjoying a motor trip through bought dahlia blooms. They were usual.
tF. D. Armstrong and son Knox, re
Fred iRohinson and son Fred accom
very pleasant people from the vi
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear of
Sil
r- < ntly. Th,
points ol interest in Canada. I
turned to Boston Sunday night via panied Clyde Robinson to Boothbay Mrs. i.
received many pr. -mts. A treat of
tl. Hobbs. James Brown and cinity of Camden and we were sorry Watertown. Mass., and Mrs. Edward
the boat from Rockland.
Harbor recently.
punch. . a. - and cookies was much ■’■ierling Hastings are in Wood- not to have learned their names and Piper of Rockport were callers at
'Misses Jennie M. and Alberta L.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latva of
hoi*‘ they will call jagain. Manju E. L Luce’s one day last week
B‘ock> N- BSimmons have returned to their home Fitchburg have moved their house enjoyed.
Mrs. Julia Winch, nbach sper.t FriWalter Broadhead has resumed his people seem to have a grouch against
in Lawry, after visiting their aunt, hold goods here and will reside with
day with her daughter, Mrs. Elva studies at the Textile College in the general public. We are hot turned to Chelsea. Mass., to teach
Mrs. Carl Davis in Rockland.
Mrs. Herman Latva and son Irving.
Philadelphia after a visit with his all alike of course and it is well school.
Mrs. Mabel Colson and Miss Flora
Miss Zetta Smith returns to Farm Benner in l>. tnari .. tta,
M and Mt-. W Thomas Delano parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. that this is so. 'But we have made
Beauties who guard their complexions Colson and friends of Rockland spent ington Normal School this week.
Jimmie Wilson of Boston and
some very fine acquaintances and
Woodbury Mann of Concord, N. IL,
use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only. Wednesday at Forest Like.
School opened Sept. 8. taught by and Jtalpli Benner and son Myron Broadhead. Chestnut street.
friends
in
dealing
with
the
public
Mr- and Mrs. Newell Ware of SkowMrs. Villa Knowlton and son of Miss Evelyn Mossman of Thomaston. . ailed n Mt- B.p.ph Benner at Knox
were recent callers at the Light.
Famous for purity—its coloring mat
began were calling on friends In town which far outweighs the undesira
J. L. Pendell, assistant keeper, nnd
ter is approved by the Government. Claremont. X. H., and Mrs. Arthur Miss Mossman has previously taught ilospital Sunday.
bles.
M s a . Wotton and Mrs. Haze, Tuesday. Mr. Ware was formerly
his wife who has been on a vacation
The skin never looks pasty or flaky. Gurney and daughter of North Vas- in Jefferson and Pleasant Point.
Miss
Olive
Pease
who
is
teaching
i . Damariscotta is - in employee at the Comiqtte Theatre.
trip to New (York are at home.
It spreads more smoothly and pro salboro visited at Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
at Liberty was at home over the
Gleason Mann and family’ of Ban
duces a youthful bloom. Made by a Lawry’s home recently.
weekend.
PALERMO
jars, uaua isenner and cmiarexi
g0^ prizes
Schools re-opened Monday. Princi
gor and Mrs. Carl Nelson of Rock
new French process, MELLO-GLO
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
I.
Pease
were
Arahelle Sukeforth
j
land were weekend guests here.
Face Powder stays on longer. Corner pal Donald Knapp will be in charge of
.miss Aranene
. ukeronn of
oi South spent Thursday \\ ith ^Ir. and Mrs.
opera house was filledin*
Tuesday
guests of their daughter Mrs. R. K
U Mann and iD. L. Mann were in
Drug Store and all other good stores. the village school with Charles Grant. Liberty visited Mrs. Forrest Tibbetts 11 •'
nn •
rdirht when tho Bok Prtre«s for the Coose at their home in Searsmont
l iet ‘ k
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns of this nIpht uhen the Bok 1 rtzes ror the
X T Unton with his threshing P>»- ■-,d M
,„d Mrs. Fred Shu^d’ed
Th77tage X a Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Coose and Rockland Thursday on business.
Miss Rachel Buzzell of IJtchfield
her daughter Miss Grace Went
machine was in this place last week
nt Wa Ido,...to attended Windsor
of
Sjth
who has been visiting at the IJght
worth are living at Belfast for the
threshing grain for the farmers.
,
and gladioli. Themeetingwaspre- coming year where Miss Grace is a has returned home to attend High
A number of people of this place atAb.
.
,
<
he vUlage b
.b<1 o
R A
School.
senior at Crosby (High. They will
tended Windsor fair I^bor Day
"" s smar'• s i o .
..resident of the Garden Club. She be at Searsmont Weekends for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Quigg. Earl Day.
;
presented Rev. Ralph Hayden who
E. Donald Perry who has been at
Forrest Tibbetts. Harold and Percy
' -«
> hirle> Woodloch
,
____
ictcd as chairman. Cyrus H. K Knox the past two weeks is at home
Soban and Raymond Hannon attend- j have closed their cottage at Pine
Tree Island.
I f"ur,is
was to have presided for a time with blood poison in his
ed Lewiston fair last week.
Mrs. .Vice Delano cleaned the having been detained in Portland. right hand caused by a blister—this
PhylUs Turner, Thelma Day and
healed enclosing some germ which
this
week Tht' 'PPaker was Fletcher Steele of
Evelyn Spates are attending Cony Ijiv. rv sch, olhouse
At present his
Schools open, •> Monday. Several "f Bos‘°n. a well known landscape en caused infection.
High School at Augusta this year.
hand is better and contrary to the
Kenneth Priest is attending Liberty tile boys here will attend the Junior -ineer, and his remarks were inter- expectations of the doctor who
High at the village.
'Sting and pleasingly interspersed
High School.
Georgiana Wincnenpaw is visit- 'with comedy. Music was furnished lanced the hand it may not have to
,5P»’
School
began
here
Sept.
2.
with
in?
ing Cora Miller in Nobleboro.
.hv the Camden Boys’ Band. Prizes he lanced again. • H<* was doubly BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Miss Abbie Nelson as teacher.
Mr :.tel Mrs. ,‘i .ri, < Benner and ", I*e awarded by Mrs. Edward Bok afflicted last week for the eye which
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overlock and
sons Robert and Merle were guests tw • chi:,! ■ 11 wore guests ,.f her porfollows: New gardens. Chris- was Injured last month had an
* •Wl
f sMr
and Mrs Forrest Tibbett ents. Mr anil Mrs. J. F. Winchen- ’°pher Longworth. $100; George II. abscess form and had to be lanced.
,d sMr. and Mrs. Jorre
w< ...
Rodgers, 50; best lawns. Mrs. Flora
George Hall met with a painful
accident one day last week. While
Walter and Rovce P.anton of Mont- i
Rotan.! Bu ■ < has -p, rte,l‘to w..f|, I " right. $100: Leslie Marshall, $50;
SOBSA’S BAND •Try© CONCERTS«SUNDAY
Vi" Ire XX their grandparents ’ for A a: mr ,V , ... in R bland.
fc** £ "^.mThan"
taking a garment down from a place
GOVERNORS’AND CM3LDREKS’DAY« MOfc’»AY
where it was hanging he dislodged a
Mr and Mrs. I. N. Quigg.
and Leonard Thorndike, IM excil; best gardens
HORSE SHOW
Luther Hill and Gertrude Turner Clark of this place and Lestyn Mrs. Ehcn Maddocks, $100: Willard pair o*f shears which falling hit
Chapen, 50; Mrs. Orrington Cross and foot the ’Sharp ,point piercing far
j
GORGEOUS F5REWORKS SPECTACLE
spent Sunday at the sea shore near Thompson, Em t ry Simmons and Clif
Mrs. Charles g. Smith, $25 each. For enough to injure the member quite
ton
Weaver
of
the
village
arrived
Searsport.
a “wild garden’’ Linneus Young was badly and cause considerable loss of
TKRJLS’NG HORSE RACES.MON.TtfES.WEE'.TtfURS.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown and son home Thursday from Houlton.
Guy Waltz of Waldoboro called on given $15, this being a new award blood
AUTO RACES - FRIDAY and 5/ ,TURDAV
I.vford of Jefferson spent Sunday
this year and the following received
friends here recently.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tibbetts.
!
STATE,HOM£,.A.<&R2C<J>LTURAL
Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace, who awards of $20 and $10 for attractively
UNION
Archie Leeman is attending Besse
ner in M issa* planted gardens, these prizes also
DISPLAYS
The residence ot Alexander Fuller i
High School at Albion.
■ being awarded for the first time this on the Eastern road to Appleton, near |
B2&OE5T LIVESTOCK SHOW in Ihe EAST
rived at Thomaston where they will season: Llewellyn Diplock. Walter Union, was destroyed by fire between
BURKETTVILLE
- Bowden. Herbert Duflfell. Mrs. Oscar 5 and 6 o'clock Tuesday morning, to
D0&,POULTRY, RABBii'.WOOL.FLOVYER SHOWS
Horace Smith has returned home loney for a short while and from Grinnell. Mrs. Arthur Webster, Mrs. gether with the sheds and garage.
SEE 1500 BOYl^iRS. CLUB CHAMPIONS
after an operation in Bangor Hospi- there are expected !■> return here to C. B. Brown, George Tiffany, F. S. The barn was saved, as well as a large | LOOK for the name Bayer and the
their home. Mr. Wallace is in poor Beale. B. F. Mathews, Mrs. E. P. part of the furnishings, the loss be word genuine on the package as
X VISJTSTORRQlVTONaii original C0L6MAL VILLAGE
‘“several of this vicinity attended health.
Lamb, Owen Staples, Percy Luce,
ing estimated at over $10,000. The pictured above when you buy Aspirin.
/
THOUSANDS OF NEW
Eugene Mitchell. Mrs W. S. Rich
•he auction in Searsmont Saturday.
tire caught in the ell of the house Then you’ll know that you are get
ards and Guy Cucinatta.
Mrs. Maude Overlook and daugh
near
the chimney, and when discov ting the genuine Bayer product that
PORT
CLYDE
Cw xfcfcttSSrr
ter Dofis spent Sunday with Minnie
ered the attic and upper part of the thousands of physicians prescribe.
Mrs. Alice Trussell is spending the
Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, as millions
Light.
„
,
kitchen were all ablaze, the fire hav
week in Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs Lorenzo Linscott an t
ing too much start to get under con of users have proven. It does not
Mrs. Rosh Davis is spending the
ROCKPORT
■. jy.-id.-feteMSi daughters and Mrs. Oret Smith and week
trol. This house dated from 1805, depress the heart. No harmful after
in Walla ston.
grandson were in Camden Sunday
having .been In the possession of effects follow its use.
The Willing Worked will hold a
Ralph
Blakeley
who
has
been
con

afternoon.
members of the Robinson family since
harvest sale Sept. Il on the lawn of
Bayer Aspirin is the universal
fined to the house the past two weeks
Mrs. Mae Turner Is staying witn Mrs. Clara Davis.
the wilderness was first cleared for antidote for pains of all kinds.
as
a
result
of
a
sprained
knee,
is
now
her daughter Mrs. Leila Turner for
Mrs; Lena Tibbetts and Mrs. able to be out.
farming. Bliss Fuller son of Alex
Headaches
Neuritis
a while.
Hancock returned to Beachmont,
ander Fuller represents the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Mills of
Colds
Neuralgia
Everett Turner in company wi n Mass., Monday after a week’s visit
Breeding
» Hatched
Filth
generation
of
the
Robinson
stock
to
Vinalhaven were weekend guests of
several from Liberty are in Aroostook here.
Sore Throat Lumbago
be born in the house.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
E.
Whitney.
Rheumatism Toothache
County picking potatoes.
The community was saddened to
Rev’. F. F. Fowle and family re
A company of relatives and friends hear of the death of Roscoe Larkin
Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold at
TWO
BUSH
ISLAND
turned
Friday
from
a
vacation
trip
MOSQUITO? spent Sunday at Mrs. Mae Turner s. Monday. Roscoe was a great favorite which included visits in Whitinsville,
FLY
Miss Doris Duswald of Waldoboro all druggists in boxes of 12 and in
Miss Marguerite Plumer of Massa with everyone.
bottles of 24 and 100.
chusetts h'a^been spending her vacaMrs. Rebecca Alley and grandson Cliftondale, Manchester, Dedham and has been visiting her sister, Mrs.'D.
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer
»on with her mother Mrs. Benjamin of Camden, Mrs. Nora Clark of Allston. Mass, and Providence, R. I. L. Mann.
The regular services at the Methodist
Miss E. B. Prescott who has been manufacture of monoaceticacidester
Tenants
Harbor.
Mrs.
Nellie
Beals
VI •
of Penacook. N. II.. and Mrs. George Church were resumed Sunday morn visiting Mrs. D ,L. Mann, has re- of salicylicacid.
ing.
Wall of Thomaston were gues’s of
EAST UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Mills of
Mrs.
Maud
Anthony
over
the
week

•cry interesting and instructive
Vinalhaven. Mrs. M. A. Whitney and
ng of the Farm Bureau was held end.
Mr. and Mrs. W E Whitney were
ANT
2 with Miss Lawrence in atguests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Seth
WHEELER
’
S
BAY
ce.
Mills remained for a two weeks’ visit.
tt
Mabel Esancy is teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rackliff and W. Mills at Unity. Mr. and Mrs.
5
family
and
Raymond
Rackliff
arrived
school in the Hawes District.
The Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. has
BE5> BUG
Mrs. Mary Robbins is at the home Tin s lay after spending the w< • kend recently been presented with a hand
(Except Sunday)
in East Weymouth and Gloucester, some American flag by Capt. E. O.
of G. D. Gould In Warren.
Several from Pioneer Grange at Ma>s.
Patterson, a gift which is much
gj MOTH
Lester Elwell and Wilbur Denni appreciated
tended Pomona held with George’s
FLEA
Valley Grange in Appleton Saturday. son have returned to West Pownal
Mrs. W. E. Whitney and Mrs.
Copyright 1930
kex Research
Weston Wall motored to Gorham
Everett Davis and family have re after a visit here.
Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rackliff and Tuesday with their daughters, Miss
turned to their home in New York
after a pleasant visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Rackliff motored Feme Whitney and Miss Edith Wall
WE POSITIVELY
to Unity Sunday and visited Mr. and who will enter the Normal School
SUPER-STRENGTH
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson.
there.
GUARANTEE
Eleanor and Billy Bailey who have Mrs. Percy Elwell.
2 to 10 Times as Effective
Mrs. Cora Ingerson was the week
Mrs. Maud Stahl of New York is
spent the summer here with Mr. and
There’s no quicker acting,
0n ll,e Creamers
as Many Substitutes
Mrs. J. L. Dornan have returned home end guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter guest this week of her mother Mrs.
stronger, faster or better
Cheaper to Use
Laura Stetson.
Rackliff.
household insecticide than
to Woburn. Mass.
Because More Results From
Schools are open here with Mrs.
C. E. Rhodes is having his resi
FLY-TOX
Small Quantity
The school at this place is under
99
dence painted.
Developed at Mellon
Will Not Stain
the instruction of Mrs.-Myrtle Messer. Brangdon as teacher.
Institute of Industrial
Mrs. Edgar Rackliff is caring for
The O.E.S. school of instruction
r
Pleasing
Fragrance
Pioneer
Grange
is
holding
its
Research by Rex Re
Whether it’s a business or pleasure ourney, there’s only
for the 11th District will be held at
search Fellowship.
See What You Cat.
FLY-TQX
Harmless to People
meetings in the dining room during Mrs. Scott Rackliff and little son.
one comfortable way to make the trip to Boston. Enjoy
is in Clear Glass Bottles.
the
Masonic
hall,
Camden,
Sept.
17.
the renovation of the hall.
the luxury of spacious and well-ventilated staterooms . . .
Dinner will he served at noon. All
Notice To Dog Owners
dine leisurely and well, and get a restful night’s sleep.
members are invited.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Richards
of
—To owners of dogs running loose.
Schools began Monday. Those who I NOTICE
Steamer Sails 8 P. M.
will not be responsible for what may hap Detroit. Mich, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
entered High School from here this pen to your dog found running loose on my G. Robinson of Waldoboro were
Standard Time—Daily Except Sunday
property
at
Bear
Hill,
Rockville,
Maine.
term are Virginia Simmons, Elsie
dogs running deer, rabbits out of sea guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Eakins, Sherman Vannah, Beulah sonAny
for Boston. Connections at Boston with direct steamer to
or chasing and disturbing my cattle and John Andrews.
Winch'enhach, Frances Oliver, Bar sheep will be. shot on sight.
Farm Bureau meeting will be he’d
Made bv the Largest Spray Business in the World
New York. Steamer leaves Rockland 5.15 A. M. Standard
oilier
of
dogs
beware.
Keep
your
di
s
up.
bara and Grethel Pitcher.
at the home of Mrs. Leola Mann
Time daily, except Monday, for Bar Harbor and intermedi
II B. RIl IIMONP, Hilltop, Bear Hill, Rock
KILLS THEM ALL
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hoffses and ville. Me.
Sept. 16. subject “Fabric Painting.”
ate landings. Steamer leaves Rockland 5.15 A. M. Standard
daughter returned Saturday to Som- i
Members are urged to come and bring
Time daily, except Monday, for Brooklin and intermediate
erville, Mass.
their lunch. Coffee will be furnished
landings.
When
you
have
a
cold
think
of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis of i
by the hostess.
Steamers “BELFAST” or “CAMDEN” sail daily except
Rockland. Mass., are. spending their
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the
Monday at 5 A. M. Standard Time for Camden, Belfast,
honeymoon with their uncle and aunt .
Baptist Church will meet Sept. 17
Bucksport and Bangor.
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis.
at the home of Mrs. B. H. Paul. This
J. P. King, Rolf and Percy King j
is the first meeting since the summer
Automobiles Carried
Year-Round Freight Service
returned Tuesday to their home in
vacation.
Rochester,
N.
Y.
Indicated
in
Hay
Fever,
Rose
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Andrews
mo

For reservations, apply Wharf Office
A well lighted, dry, storage building now ready for runabout and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kaufman are ,
Cold, Rag Weed Fever, Golden
tored to North Whitefield .Sunday
small boat under-cover storage for the Winter Season, 1930-31.
leaving
for
New
York
Friday.
Rod
Fever.
Soothing,
Healing,
and
visited
the
extensive
poultry
farm
Modern machinery and competent mechanics for repairs or over
There were twenty from here who
operated by Anna C. Benson.
Aromatic and Antiseptic.
hauling
went to Togus Sunday to attend the |
Miss Gudrun Heistad returned Fri
Prices Quoted on Application
Price
50c.
All
Druggists
hall game between the Philadelphia i
day from Naples, where she has been
Giants and Togus.
summering at Camp Holton, a camp
PRIEST DRUG COMPANY
for girls.
Mrs. Dan Giroux and daughter of l
Bangor, Maine
TEL. 68-J
Waterville are visiting her parents,
Mrs. Minnie Weed, Mrs. Addie Russ
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At the Sign of the Blue Bottle
98-109
and Mrs. Lucia Shibles motored to
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burns.

FRIENDSHIP

COULD HARDLY
DOJO WORK

BABIES

B

CASTORIA

Endorsed By
Beautiful Women

Aspirin

,-g

1

DEMAND

^INDUSTRIAL

FEATURES?

fa; fan in a doff

Killing 40,000 People Annually
bytheMillions

in Unspeakable

THE FEARFUL

Bsaily Service
to BOSTON
FROM ROCKLAND

66 CAMDEN” and “BELFAST

FLY

UNDER-COVER STORAGE

RUNABOUTS AND TENDERS

I. L. SNOW COMPANY

EPHI (F. I.)

EAS TEB A
steamship

lines

MINTURN
Mr. ami Mrs. Warren Staples ot
Vinalhaven spent I^ihor Day here.
Hiram Robbins has gone to Vinal
haven for employment.
Mrs. Alden Thompson and son
Merrill of Sunshine have returned
home after spending a few weeks
with Mr .and Mrs. Harold Thomp
son.
Ralph Grant is in the Marine Hos
pital at East Deering for an opera
tion.
Charles iCalderwood (spent Labor
Day at home.
Theodore Brown of Vinalhaven is
spending a few days with his daugh
ter. Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Mrs. Charles Parker and daugh
ter have returned after spending a
few days in 'Rockland.
Mrs. Lester Kent, Lurla Kent and
Mrs. Diantha Gott are visiting Mrs.
Helen Orcutt of Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Staples
spent the weekend at Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton and1
son George spent I^ibor Day the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hamblen at West Stonington.
Mrs. Ray Tinker arrived home
from Rockland Saturday.
Fremont Stanley is attending High
School at Sullivan.
Margaret Stewart leaves for Cas
tine Normal School this week.
Mt-, and Mrs. William Turner and
family have returned from Vinal
haven.
Kenneth Bragdon of Miami. Fla.,
has been spending a few days with
his sister, Mrs. Ahble Stanley.

STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox, 'SS.
September ci. 1930.
Taken this second day of September A. I).
1930. on execution dated the twenty-ninth day
of August A. 1>. 1930, issued on a judgment
rendered by the .Tollee Court for the ( tty of
Rockland, at a term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of August, A. 1). 1930,
to wit. on the fifth day of August A. 1). 1930,
in favor of Robert V. Collins, as he is
collector of taxes therein for the year 1929
against William .1. Perry of 'Rockland, for
thirty dollars und ten cents debt or damage
and nine dollars and seventy cents for costs
of suit, and tlie least undivided fractional part
thereof that any person bidding will take and
pay the amount due on tlie execution with all
necessary charges of sale, will be sold at
public auction, at the office of M’hrlstopher
S. Roberts. IB School Street, in said 'Rock
land. to the highest bidder on the seventeenth
dav t.f October A. I). 1930 at C.00 o’clock in
the afternoon tlie following described real
estate situated in said -City of Rockland, to
wit. a lot of land, dwelling house and barn
at No. 22 Lisle Street..
CHARLES A. ( AVANAI’frH.
106-Th-112
Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, SS.
September 2nd, 1930.
Taken tills second day of September A. D.
193n on execution dated the twenty-ninth
day of August A. D. 1930, issued on a judg
ment rendered by thePoli.ee Court fortheiClty
of Rockland, at a term thereof begun and
held on the first Tuesday of August A. D.
1930, to wit, on tlie fifth day of August
A. D. 1930 in favor of Robert 1J. (Collins, as
lie is collector of taxes therein for the year
1929 against Fred I. Lurvey for thirty-one
dollars and eighteen cents debt or damage and
nine dollars and seventy cents costa of suit,
and the least undiided fractional part there
of that any person bidding will take and pay
the amount due thereon with all necessary
charges of sale, will he sold at public auction,
at the office of Christopher S. Roberts, 16
School Street, in said Rockland, to the high
est bidder on the seventeenth day of October
A. D. 1930 at 2.00 o’clock in the afternoon tho
following described real estate situated In
said City of Rockland, to wit. lot of land and
dwelling house at No. 22 McL<ni(V»Strert.
CHABUDB A < av.wai GV,
10fi-Th-112
Deputy Sheriff,
STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox. 'SS.
September 2nd. 1930.
Taken this second (lay of iSeptend’er A. D.
1930 on execution dated the twenty-ninth day
of August A. IK 1930, Issued on a judgment
rendered by the Police Court for the Ctty of
Rockland, at a term begun and held on tho
firs: Tuesday of August A. D. 1930, to wit, on
the fifth day of August A. D. 1930 In favor of
Robert T. Collins, as he is collector of taxes
therein for the year 1929 against Lina Carr
for fifty-five dollars and ninety cents debt or
damage and nine dollars nnd seventy cents
cost of suit, an dthe least undivided frac, tional part thereof that any person bidding
will take and pay the amount due on the i \ecution with all necessary charges of sale, will
t be sold at public auction at the office of
Christopher S. Roberts, 16 School Street, In
said Rockland, to tlie highest bidder ou tlie
i teenth da y<<f October A. D. 1M*, at 2.M
o'clock in the afternoon the following described
real estate situated in said (City of Stock! land, to wit, laud, dwelling house and barn
at No. 34 Willow Street.
CHARLES A. CAVANAUGH.
IM-Th-I12
Deputy Sheriff.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRANtlEMENT
Eastern Standard Time

Vinalhaven Line

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven diiiy ....
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. .M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3 30 p. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at
10.50 A. M and 4.50 P. M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.00 A. M.,
Stonington C.53, North Haven 7.50, due to ar
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning,
leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00,
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’s
Island about 5.00 J’. M.
7«-tf
R H ST1N8ON. General Agent

Satisfaction for
LIVE POULTRY and EGG
SHIPPERS
If you want the best selling the market
affords, ship to

W. F. WYMAN & CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Mass.
Our guarantee—top’ market prices, prompt
returns at all times. For twenty years we
have been rendering better service to our
shippers. Testimonials. Quotations and tag^
furnished on request, iieiereuce: rene.at
National Bank.
82-Th-tf

ara/gjajarejBrajarefzjararajarararajzi

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Higheet Pricea paid. Call
or write Charlee Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tai.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiaer.

CHARLES SHANE CO.
27-tt

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

Osteopathic Physician
Telephone 136

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 915-M
_____________________________ 83tf

DR.L1NWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
400 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND
Telephenee 12M; Realdenoa 2I3-II
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Every-Other-Day

1
people and the efforts of Archie Begg® r
NORTH HAVEN
VINALHAVEN
$45 was paid the Vinalhaven band for
The summer exodus continues.
Mrs. Lorna Calder wood Polk, a
Mis3 Ethel Overlook has returned ; recent graduate of Maine General the two out of door concerts wh^ch
Phyllis Duncan left on the Morse
Abisha Thomas of Portland
have recently been enjoyed by the
| to Norwood. Mas®.
Sunday night for Lowell, Mass., to
Hospital, is visiting her parents, Mr.
public.
attend the Lowell Normal School.
Tell of Benefits From I The Woman’s Missionary Society , and Mrs. Willie Calderwood. Mrs.
Lester Mullen of Boston is the guest
WHAT
Miss Duncan studies music, the school
I of the P.aptist Church will meet Fri- j Polk Is the first Vinalhaven girl to
Sargon
of
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
specializing in this subject.
! day afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. 1 graduate from that institution where
Mullen.
Albra Stone left on the Morse Sun
| I’. Bailey.
she has made an excellent record.
Schools began Monday with the
“I was In a badly rundown condi
day night for a week’s visit with
“My son suffered from nervousness, sleeplessness,
Mr. and Mrs. John Redman are oc- ! She was given a bouquet of rosebuds following teachers: High School—
tion for five or six years. I suffered
friends in Boston.
by her classmates, also one of asters
twitching eyes, and threw up his food .. .giving
(
upyingone
of
the
apartments
in
Miss
with indigestion and constipation and
S. B. Hopkins. Principal; Mildred
There was a good attendance at the
! Edna M. Young’s house on Pleasant from the laboratory. Mrs. Polk, who Hopkins and Gwendoline Green, as
him Dr. True's Elixir resulted in his improving so rapidly that I felt
service
Sunday
morning.
Flowers
J street.
has driven in Canada, Mexico and
grateful to Dr. True's Elixir ever since.”—Mrs. R. W. Winchester,
sistants. Other teachers in the Lin
from the Weld estate furnished by
i Harvey Lovell, who has passed his ’ through many of the United States on coln building are Marion Headley and
273 Essex St., E. Lynn, Mass.
Messrs.
Edwards
and
Gaston
were
vacation with his parents, Mr. and her w&y to and from the West Coast Charlotte Fifield, substituting for
beautiful and greatly appreciated.
Mrs. J. H. Lovell, lias returned to 1 several years ago made the trip from | Helen Orcutt. White schoolhouse—
The young ladies choir sang, the
Dr. True’s Elixir is a
Louisville. Ky., where he is an in- | Portland in her car.
Cora Crabtree and Ruth Billings.
soloist for the morning being Miss
Vernard Amira who recently under Main Street School—Dorothy Cassie?
structor at the university.
pure
Herb Laxative.
Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore, who went a serious operation at Knox Washington Building—Marie Teele,
Repairs on the Pulpit Harbor
Hospital
has
returned
home
much
have been visiting Mrs. Carrie Miller,
Ethel Young, Edith Vinal, Gertrude
church building are progressing
“Dr. True's Elixir has been a family remedy in
have returned accompanied by their i improved.
Vinal. Calderwood's Neck—Dorothy
rapidly. Wlhen completed all will
Mrs.
.Annie
Kittredge
entertained
tny home for years........... My youngest boy had
hostess.
Thomas.
rejoice in the attractiveness of the
the Joily Four at a corn roast at the
symptoms of worms. I used your Elixir and in
High Society Blues featuring Janet
The Susannah Wesley 'Society met ’ Kittredge Farm Monday evening.
building. Built in 1804 the church
Ganor and Charles Farrell brought a
a week his crossness, fever and restlessness were
with Mrs. F. W. Scott Monday eve
At your Grocer’s—The
an historic landmark, and Is a fea
Mr. and Mrs. George Wigle and
ning. The meeting of next week will daughters who have spent the sum full house at the movie theatre Mon
a thing of the past.”—Mrs. L. Racine, Malden, Mass.
ture
of
landscape
endeared
to
native
Soda Fountain—Hotel
day night. It was a fine show.
be held with Mrs. Harry Curtis.
and summer people. Both groups are
mer at the Lenfest farm, have re
T. C. Carver and Miss Bearinger,
or Restaurant.
Mrs. Van B. Hagerman has been the turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
meeting the expense of the work be
Constipation often causes children to have
returned
Monday
from
a
few
days
’
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Horace
ing done, approximating $600.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kittredge and
visit
with
relatives
at
Owl
’
s
Head.
worms or other disorders. Aid Nature by keep
Specify Mount Zircon!
Morse, in Bath.
Roger Danforth, principal of the
children who spent Labor Day in town
Mrs. Jeanette Johnson who has spent
ing the intestines clear by giving Dr. True's
North Haven High School, and Miss
Mrs. Mary Hobbs and Mr. and Mrs. have returned to Belfast.
the summer months with her parents
Elixir. “My little girl was quite ill . . I used
Buzzell of the faculty, arrived Satur
Charles Bullard of Medford. Mass.,
Those desirous of purchasing the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields has re
day afternoon for the school year.
have been passing several days with J. Emery Ladd place, the household
Dr. True's Elixir with most beneficial results.”
turned to her home in Detroit, Mich.
Miss Nye, a new teacher for the
Mrs. Ixbla M. Oliver.
furniture or any part thereof will
—Mrs. J. II. Shea, Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O. Donnell and
Grade school, arrived Saturday aft
Friends of Mrs. Oza Hutchins were find the administratrix, Mrs. Lillias daughter Susanne who have been
ernoon.
Miss
Nye
’
s
home
is
in
Island
Elwell
of
Rockland
on
the
premises
saddened to hear of her sudden death
guests of her uncle O. P. Lyons left
Falls, Aroostook County. For the
while visiting Mrs. John Burn- Wednesday afternoon and evening Monday for Boston.
time being she is staying at the Inn.
heimer in North Waldoboro Monday. and Thursday. This property must
W. Adelbert Smith is receiving
Both Grade and High Schools began
Miss Jessie L. Keene, who has he sold to settle the estate.—adv. It
congratulations on his recent election
Mrs. Chester Pooley and son
their fall terms Monday morning.
ADI'tdlA THOMAS
passed lu r vacation at her home here,
as representative of this class to
The past summer has been one of
has returned to her duties at Gorham Chester with Mrs. John Quigley and Legislature.
my strength and
vitality kept Normal School.
son Roger spent the weekend at
the best North Haven has known as
LAXATIVE WORM EXPELLER FOR
Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith and son
steadily going hack on me. Sargon
regards both the weather and num
Vinalhaven, guests of Will Ames
Vinal
of
Boston,
are
occupying
their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Weston
seemed to strengthen me all over,
bers of summer visitors. Seldom if
Mrs. Edwin Mutch and daughter
gave me a wondei ful appetite, I never have returned from a visit with rela Doris of Camden, spent last week with summer home “The Red Lion” and
ever have there been at this time more
have
as
guest
K
.
Vinal
Smith
’
s
tives
in
Northern
Maine.
fiJLATER
OF
HEALTH
t
:
have a sign of indigestion and I be
her mother returning by plane Sun
reservations for next year and In village for over 40 years. Their many
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peterson and day night. Miss Doris remaining for fiancee, Miss Cecelia Payeska. Miss
lieve 1 have as much strength and
quiries on the part of those who have friends are very sorry to see them go
Rev. Miss Annie Webb exchanged
Payeska
is
a
graduate
of
New
Eng

children,
who
<
have
been
at
the
vitality as any man in Maine.
a week with Mrs. Henry Erickson.
come to know about this beautiful and hope they will be very happy in pulpits with Rev. Mrs. Gibson of
land Conservatory of Music and is
“Sargon Pills acted easily and Co-mbs camp, Butter Point, have re
their new home.
Allegra Ingerson, left Wednesday
island.
Damariscotta Sunday Sept. 7. Mrs.
now
a
violin
soloist
on
whom
splendid
naturally and are just the laxative turned to Brockton, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson returned
for Orono where she enters the Uni
Carlton Snow is in Boston.
Gibson was a former pastor here.
compliments
have
been
bestowed,
be

elderly people n< • d to keep p< fleetly
Mrs. Minnie Penniman of New Har versity of Maine.
Limerock Valley Pomona will be to their home in Norwell, Mass.,
cause of the wonderful tone she is
Mrs. Mildred Carver and three
regulated.’’
Al isha Thomas, 219 bor has been visiting Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marston who
entertained by local Grangers Satur Thursday after spending the summer
able to produce. While taking a post
children are leaving for New York
Federal St.. Portland, Maine.
at their Spruce Head cottage.
Stevens.
have been guests of her parents Mr.
day.
A
big
time
Is
expected.
The
graduate course the past year, she
'Sargon may he obtained in (Rock
Mrs. Ella Cook was overnight guest after spending the summer with her
address of welcome will be given by
Mrs. Leona Nelson and two chil and Mrs. W. S. Vinal, left Monday for was soloist of the conservatory or
mother Mrs. Della Woodcock at her
land at The Gorney Drug 'Store. Inc. dren of Boothbay Harbor have been Springfield, Mass.
Thursday of relatives in Camden.
GINGER CHAMPAGNE
Master Hanson T. Crockett.
chestra and has just returned from
summer home here, Tlie Woodbine.
108-lt
—adv.
Mrs.
L.
C.
Elwell
and
family
have
Mr.
and'
Chester
Colson
of
North
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sproul.
PALE DRY
GRAPE
Bar Harbor, where she was engaged
Chester Wiley of Lawrence. Mass.,
moved here from Hewetts Island so
Jay
are
guests
of
relatives
in
town.
Mrs. Loring Crowell of Portland is
in ensemble playing with the orches
SPRUCE HEAD
is spending a week at the Wiley home
The ‘' WATER of HEALTH ’ ’
the children can go to school.
L. H. Bucklin left this week for
EAGLE
visiting Mrs. W. H. Crowell. Friends
tra at St. Saveur Hotel. A picnic
The Waldron families motored to
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Waldron daugh with his two brothers and family.
of Mr. Crowell are glad to hear that Concord. N. H.
party of relatives and friends at the
Mrs. Mabel Cobb has returned
Searsport Thursday where they ter Inez, Mrs. Martha Waldron and
T. E. Libby left Monday for a busi
Everyone here is harvesting his he is recovering from an injury re
Red Lion Sunday enjoyed listening
visited their cousin Ashley Littlefield Miss Eva Waldron have returned to home from a visit with her mother
potatoes before the fall rains.
ceived while playing base ball here ness trip to Portland and Boston.
to the solos played by Miss Payeska.
and also other relatives in Frankfort. Milton, Mass., Harry Waldron to in I’nion.
Mary Neilson has returned from
Lamont Green’s daughters. Evelyn on Labor Day.
She was accompanied at the piano by
They were accompanied by Willis Reading, Mass., and Robert Waldron
The Ladies’ Aid met Wednesday
and Delmar, of Rockland were recent
The local vote in the 'State election several weeks’ visit with relatives in Mrs. Albra Vinal Smith.
Adams, daughter Helen and grand to New York after spending their afterndon for a business session. It
jfuests at the Howard home.
was schfdul -d as follows: For United Boston.
daughter Jean.
was decided that the supper and sale
vacations here.
Uniop Church Circle will hold its
The Spruce Head help made their States 'Senator, Wallace H. White,
Mrs. Callie Morrill left Thursday
RAZORVILLE
he held Sept. 10 at the M. E. vestry
last call at Eagle Sept. 5.
Lewiston., 255; Frank H. Haskell, regular supper Thursday at 5.30 p. m.
morning for Braintree, Mass., after
(n<> postponement), with the following
Mrs. E. G. Carver entertained
Miss Irene IHibberl .has gone to
The house on southwest point which 344. Err Governor. Wm. Tudor Gar
GLENMERE
I spending her vacation at her home
ladies in charge: Nellie Drinkwater,
Mr. Fairley of Massachusetts recently diner. 210; lEdward C. Moran. Jr.. 401. friends at “See-All” cottage Monday, Mercer where she •will teach the fall
here.
To market your Poultry in season
The wedding of Wilhelmina Pelkey .chairman of supper; Flora Dunton,
bought of Camden parties is being For S ate Auditor, Elbert D. Hay- in honor of Mrs. Eva 'Smith, Mrs. term of school.
Norman Waldron nnd friend Wil- and Abraham Benson occurred at the dining room; Della Woodcock and
Wllard Clark has gone to Aroos
for the Jewish Holidays
repaired preparatory to closing it for ford. 222; Helen N. Hanson, 342. For Lillian Treat and Mrs. Henry Leigh
| liam Haskell, motored here from Baptist parsonage at Glenmere Sat Mabel Cobh, sale table. There will be
took to pick potatoes.
the winter.
We Will Pay Highest Prices
Representative to Congress. Donald ton of Boston.
I Dexter Saturday visiting Mr Wai- urday evening at 7.30. Rev. A. A. a fine display of fancy pillows and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vanner of BosMr. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh and
The Sawyers left early Tuesdnv B. Partridge, 23S; Albert Beliveau,
I dron's relatives.
Walsh performed the ceremony, using aprons on sale and a baked bean sup
morning. Their cottage was the last 322. For State Senator, Harold W. daughter Frances left Wednesday for ton are visiting at Charles Vanner's.
COHEN BROS.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Olsen left here the single ring service. The bride was per.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. (Howard are in
to be closed leaving tlie islands nearly Bish p. 184; William R. Walter, 317. Albion.
Call C. W. McKellar, Warren
Saturday morning for Kittery Point, dressed in pink figured georgette. Mr.
The Hermensen family closed their
Mrs. Joseph Lane and Mrs. T. E. Belfast for a few days.
deserted until next season.
For Register of Probate, Elden P.
Tel. 2-3 or write for details
J where they will make their home. Mr. and Mr. Benson will live at Tenant's camps this week and returned to their
Mrs. Carrie Clark entertained Mrs.
Munsey, 241. For County Treasurer. Lfhby left Monday for Pittsfield,
109-tf
and Mrs. Olson have lived here In the Harbor.
j home at Long Island, N. Y.
Joseph E. Chapman. G20; Pearl E. where they are guests of Mrs. Lane’s Saiah Shattuck and Mrs. Nora Cun
ningham Friday.
Fred Lane.
GLOBE LAUNDRY Woodbury, 348. For Sheriff. Arthur son
Edith Overlock and Carrie Clark
Ellen Wareham will leave Monday
R. Greenleaf. 221: Tx>re H. Ford, 363.
Portland, Maine
f. r her senior year at the University visited at Sydney Humes and
Quality Work,
Family Washings For County Attorney, Weston M. Hil
Clarence Cramer's recently.
ton, 247. For County Commissioner, of Maine.
Called For and Delivered
Rosa Hall who has been with the
Miss Teresa MaeKenna of Boston,
George
A.
Huston,
238;
Samuel
L
Parcel Delivery Service
Bartlett. 339.
F« r Representative, is expected this week and will be the I.oomis family, has gone to Bristol
where she will attend high school.
Dorgan,
1C6R Hervey C. Bailey, 186; Elmer E. guest of her uncle O. P. Lyons.
Mrs. Clara Overlock is teaching at
Through donations of the towns
Hahn. 414.
Razorvilie and Mrs. Josephine Finley
at West Washington.
■Mrs. Minnie Savage is housekeep
ing for Charles Littlehale at the
village.
Mr. and M?s. Sydney Humes, Miss
Mary and Mrs. dark were guests of
Edith Overlook Saturday evening.
Irvin Hibbert of Windsor, Vt., and
Ralph Hibbert and family made a trip
to Mercer Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Campbell was an over
night guest of Edith Overlock last
I week.
Mrs. Harry Kahrmann and son has
Hundreds of owners of a
| returned to her home at Malden.
".w
Mass.
Sanford Jones spent Sunday with
C
Ernest Wellman at South China.
Mrs. Elmer Jones made a trip to
Augusta last week.
Zuinglas Light and son Alfred of
Springfield, Mass., who have been
visiting Edward 'Light at Mrs. IG.
Bowman's, returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jackson of Au
~
- lEpte *»*»•<««»» j
claim that they can save one-quar
gusta were callers Sunday at K 1’.
—~ ■ 4 ■ *• •
’ ’•<
Jones' and Edith Overlock's.
ter of their fuel cost basing it on
M. B. Marr, Emery Turner, Mahlon
previous experience with other
Turner and Luther Marr attended the
hall game Sunday at Togus.
types of heating. For nearly a
The date of the Trinity Union at
hundred years Glenwood Co. have
South Jefferson is 'Sept. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hallowell are
been building furnaces for New
spending their vacation with their
England homes. They know just
sister. Mrs. Georgia Bowman.
what is needed for our winters, and
Aldoras Jones has returned from
Augusta where he has been visiting
how to produce the most heat with
his daughter, Mrs. Dora Holmes.
the least coal.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Butler
who have been spending their vacation
here and occupying the Calagin house
Reduced For
at the head of the lake have returned
to their home.
This
Mrs. Nora Campbell Is at her home
here for a few weeks.

IS MUCH STRONGER

WALDOBORO

FOR YOUR CHILD’S

IIP A I TH
IlLnL I II

READ
THESE
MOTHERS SAY

>0*

DrJrue’sElixir

CHILDREN

. ITZil „
pale drU

Now

Walter

Is The
Time

Tei.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Save 14 Your Coal Bill

Glenwood
Furnace

Prices

Choose your tone,, by ear,,with the Yone

Month

Only a Small Deposit
Balance Over a
Yearly Period

What a Woman
OF 50 AND OVER
Should Weigh
Keep the Fat Away

Sale of Glenwood Ranges
For the month of
September we
have reduced til
Glenwoods

Now you can buy
a Glenwood from

UP
A Year To Pay

This is interesting—the figures giv
en below are correct according to the
leading authorities—Women over 50
should beware of fat—LC your weight
and height matcih the table below
you are in luck1—and should ‘be thank
ful—Weigh yourself today.

Ages 50 and Over
—
Ft. 11 In.
Ft. 0 In.
Ft. 1 In.
Ft. 2 In.
Ft. » In.
Ft. 4 In.
Ft 5 In.
Ft. 6 In.
Ft. 7 In.
Ft. 8 In.
Ft. 9 In.
Ft. 10 In.
Weights given

131 1
133
(135
138
141
144
148
P'52
157
162
166
170
include ordinary Indoor

clothing.

If you are overweight cut out pies, pastries,
cakes and candles for 4 weeks—then weigh
yourself—go light on potatoes, rice, butter,
cream and sugar—eat lean meat, chicken,
fish, tsalad, .green vegetables and ifrult.
Take one half teaspoon of Kruschen Salts
In a glass of hot -water every .morning before
breakfast—this Is the easy, safe and sensi
ble way to take off fat—an 85 cent bottle of
Kruschen Salts lasts 4 weeks—get It at
David L. MdCarty’s or any drug store In the
world—you’ll be gloriously alive— vigorous
and vivacious In 4 weeks.

Selector as you watch the arrow travel from,
treble

to

bass

on tke visual indicator/

The Visual Tone Selector makes a sur

new feature on a variety of programs to

prising difference in radio reception.

realize what an important contribution

Simply turn a knob on the control panel

to radio enjoyment it is.

and, as the arrow on the visual indicator

The new General Motors Radio is a vail

moves to the right or left, treble

able in five distinctive period

or bass can be emphasized at will!

styles, priced from $136 to $270,

Come in and try the Visual

Tone Selector for yourself. You

CM

less tubes. Come in today for a

complete demonstration. Learn

can find just the position of the

how economically you can own

tone indicator which produces

any of the handsome

the exact shading of tone you

models on the liberal GMAC

most enjoy. Try this remarkable

plan of convenient payment.

PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS

RADIO

period

CORPORATION

THE NEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
POSTOFFICE SQUARE

ROCKLAND

PHONE 886
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WARREN

THOMASTON

MYER'S
Election is over; school has begun; now we can settle down to
enjoy the most beautiful weather that we folks get here in Maine
—September weather. It’s rather cool nights and mornings; just
right if you are dressed properly. Let us show you.

SWEATERS—We have some of the most beautiful patterns
s'me of light wool* others medium weight and still others
of real heavy wool, both pullovers and button coats; from
............................................................................................ $1.00 to $10.00
LUMBERJACKS—for boys; very popular just new, wool or
leather ................................................................................... $2-98. $3.98
LEATHER COATS—for boys; Horsehide at .......................... $10.00
Imitation leather at ........»........................................................... $3.96
Horsehide for men at ................................. -................ $13.50. $15.00
SPORT COATS—for boys; very pretty and just the thing
that every boy ought to have .............................................. —$54)0
Fcr men .............................................................................. $6.98. $10.00
OVERCOAS—for children; very pretty .................................... $5-C0
MACKINAW'S—for men or boys ...................................... $10.00, $12.00

The above are just a few of the goods we'd like to show you.
Every article is guaranteed to give you satisfaction. We could buy
goods to sell much cheaper but when we have to sell junk we II go
out of business. Our Goods Satisfy!

WILLIS MYER
OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. John Eaton and daughter
who have been spending a few days
with her sister Mrs. F. E. Moorlan
have returned to Everett. Mass.
Mrs. Harriette Carver who is at
Knox Hospital where she was oper
ated on Monday is slowly recover
ing.

I

Mrs. F. E. Moorlan and son have
.'turned from Matinicus where they
have been six weeks.
Raymond Dow and son who spent
the weekend here with his family
have returned to New Bedford.
Mr. and Mrs Francis Fhilbrook
who have been at Criehaven returned
home last week.

Frank 0. Haskell
Phone 1270

GROCERY

Cash Prices for Friday, Saturday, Monday
_______ Free Delivery________
Native Chickens, pound ................................................... 34
Smoked Shoulders, pound .............................................. 19
Ham, whole or half; pound ........................................... 25
Corned Beef (no bone); pound................................... 20
Hamburg Steak (lean fresh ground); pound.. .19
Top Round Steak, pound ................................................ 35
Rump Steak, pound ........................................................... 50
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound................................ 20
Fresh Sliced Liver, pound................................................ 20
Sliced Bacon, pound........................................................... 29

LAIVcB

LAMB
i/PAi

* tAL
VEAL

( Fores, pound.................................................12
/ Chops, pound................................ 35 .40
Stew, pound .... .15; 2 pounds .25

I
(
;
’

Steak, pound................................................ 45
Chcps, pound ............................................. 30
Roast, pound ............................... 20, .25
Stew, 2 pounds........................................... 25

Lean Pork Ends, pound...................................................... 10
Perk for Roasting, pound................................................ 32
Creamery Eutter, 1 pound roll ................................... 47
Pure Lard, 2 pounds........................................................... 32
Heavy Salt Pork, pound................................................... 18
Peanut Butter, 2 pounds................................................... 25

All Round Flour, bag .85
Sugar, 10 lbs.................... 57
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs. .49
Confectioner’s Sugar, 4
pounds......................... 29
3 Tall Cans Evaporated
Milk...............................25
10 lb. Bags Salt............ 21
7 boxes Table Salt........ 25

2

lb.

box

Graham

Crackers....................... 35

Melba Toast, pkg. .. .25
Heinz Beans, large size
can.............................. 21
Heinz Ketchup, large
bottles; 2 for............ 38
2 large cans Spinach .25
Bread, 3 loaves............ 25

Dates, 2 lbs........................ 25
ers .................................. 48 Prunes, 3 lbs..................25

3 ib. box Soda Crack

Yellow Bantam Corn, 2 cans....................................... 25
Pumpkin or Squash, 2 large cans................................ 29
String Beans, 2 cans.......................................................... 2o
Pears, large cans (fancy); each ....... ......................... 29
Howard’s Sandwich Spread, 2 large jars................ 25
6 Ounce Bottles Plain Olives, 2 for........................... 25
7 ounce Eottles Mixed Pickles, 2 for........................ 25
10 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................................................... 25

Super Suds, 3 packages ................................................... 20
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes................................................ 25
Selox, 2 large packages...................................................... 25
Selox, 5 small packages ................................................... 30
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb................ 29; 4 lbs........... 1.00
Formosa Oolong Tea, ib................... 29; 4 lbs.......... 1.00
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon
.25; bushel.
Green Tomatoes, peck .......
Cucumbers, 10 for ...............................................
Light Colored Molasses, gallon ....................
Onions, 10 pounds ...............................................
Sweet Potatoes, 6 pounds.................................
Ripe Tomatoes (fine quality); 10 pounds

Celery, 2 bunches .................................................
Cabbage, 10 pounds ............................................
Hubbard Squash, pound .................................
Beets and Carrots, 4 bunches .........................
Potatoes, peck ......................................................
Preserving Pears, peck ......................................
Turnips, 10 pounds ............................................
Cooking Apples, peck ......................................
Cauliflower, 2 for .................................................
Baking Soda, 5 packages .......................................
Nutmeg, Pepper, Allspice, Paprika, 3 pkgs.
Four 10c Eags Salt ...............................................

Pretzels, pound ...................................................
Maccaroon Wafers, pound .................................
Tamarinds, pound................ 10; 3 pounds ....

Peanut Butter, 3 jars .................... ........................
One Pound Box Chocolates, each .................
Dill Pickles, 2 pounds .........................................
Hard Candy, 3 pounds .........................................

.35
.90
.25
.79
.25
.25
.25
.31
.15
.04
.25
.33
.50
.25
.25
.25

.25
.25
.25
.35

.35
.25
.25
.29
.25
.25

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Bertha
iPeaslcy to William H. Kennedy which
took place Aug. 30 at Jonesport. The
couple will he at home at Madison
after Oct. H. It will he remembered
that Mrs. Kennedy taught here as
assistant in the High School the
school years of 1917-18 and 1920-21.
Her many friends wish her a long* and
happy wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlir.’ n
Moody
stopped here Saturday on their way
to South Portland where their home
will be on Congress street.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Chruch the topic will he “The Righf
Kind of a Christian." In the evening
Mr. Purrington will have as this sub
ject "Like Others." Wednesday at
the 7 o'clock meeting he will preach
on "Levels.”
Friday evening n tyimily party
assembled at the home of Earl Robin
son to give him a surprise for his
birthday. A delicious supper was
served and Mr. Robinson was pleased
to acknowledge the receipt of five
birthday cakes.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Norwood mo
tored to Orono Thursday, taking with
them their son Ralph who is entering
University 'of Maine.
Mrs. Amy Fuller recently returned
from a week's visit in Belfast where
her son Ernest is principal of Crosby
High.
Rev. D. T. Burgh filled the pulpit at
Falmouth Jast Sunday.
Chester Wallace has bought a
Chevrolet sedan.
Maynard Creamer has been making
some repairs on liis barn. Harry
Gordon has been helping with tin
work.
Mrs. Flora Jones is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson
went to South Paris Tuesday where
they were overnight guests of Mr.

Dr. Mary Lowell and Miss Cora
Morse
of
Dover-Foxeroft were
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Elliot Tuesday.
Miss Gertrude Brown who has
spent a months vacation from her
duties in the government service at
Washington. D. C., left on her re
turn trip Wednesday. Miss Brown
was one among several in this vi
cinity who entered the government
service during the 'World War.
Miss Verna Watson who spent the
summer at Christmas Cove has re
turned and will spend the winter with
Mrs .Charles A. Creighton.
Rev. .1. I.. Pinkerton of Friendship
was in town Tuesday.
Charles Pierce of Boston is spend
ing a few days in the home of Capt.
and Mrs. Alton Chadwick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
Mlddleboro and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Vinal of Warren were supper guests
of Mrs. Levi Turner Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. William Robertson
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shibles of
Rhode Island spent the weekend with
Mrs. Ada Chadwick.
Eighteen members of Mayflower
Temple who make up the degree
staff and others attended the District
convention at Friendship Wednesday
evening.
Mayflower degree staff
performed the work. All visitors
were finely entertained by Friend
ship Temple.
The funeral of Roscoe C. I.arkin
will he held at Port Clyde Friday
at 1 o'clock standard time. He was
a member of Thomaston High School
class of 1927.
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Hanley
have returned from a ten days' trip
to Ottawa as the guests of Mrs. and
Miss Rainhoth.
Capt. James E. Creighton. Mrs. E.
K. Winchenbach and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank llathorn motored to North
Anson Tuesday to attend the funeral
of Oliver AV. Counce. formerly of
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding
have returned from a visit to their
son Wallace Spaulding and family
in Camden.
Frank Dolham is cook for a crew
of men who are loading pulpwood at
the M.C.R.R. station for Shawmut.
A truck makes eight trips per day to
the Robinson lot in North Cushing,
bringing 12 cords daily. A carload
is 18 cords.
Mrs. Edward P. Ahearn, with
guests. Mrs. I'lmer and the Misses ■
Cooper of Rockland, spent Tuesday i
at the Edgerton farm in Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young and
Warren Knight conveyed Miss Ber- }
nice Maloney by motor to Canton
Sunday where she will be the guest
of Mrs. Arthur Johnson (Shliley
Rcb'nson) for several days.
Charles Starrett is out for a two
weeks' vacation from the Georges
National Bank.
Mrs. Dora Comery served her ap- J
nual chicken dinner to her bridge
club Tuesday evening. In the game •
which followed Miss Mary Hanly
carried oif the honors. Other mem
bers of the club are Mrs. Cora Cur
rier. Miss Eliza Whitney.
• • • •
Mrs. Ada Biggins of Bangor who
visited Mrs. Currier last week re- J
turned home Sunday.
Dunn & Elliot Company have com
pleted the shingling of the roof of
their sail loft.
Fifty thousand
shingles were required.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Lermond of
Camden paid their yearly visit to
Mr.-. Walter Currier Sunday.
The Black & Gay Co. are canning
corn at their factory. The waste
makes good cattle and poultry feed.
Thomas MeGrail has returned to
his home in Dover, N. H.. after a ’
visit to relatives "here.
Miss Edith Keller will appear in a
play to be presented in Watts hall ’
Saturday by the James Carroll j
players.
j
R- v. H. 6. Iiilborn has returned
from his vacation and will be at the .
prayer meeting this evening.
Tuesday 40 of the members of the |
Baptist Ladies Circle and Mission
Circle motored to Cobb's farm at the
invitation of Mrs. Henry B. Shaw,
and had a picnic which was greatly .
enjoyed.
The following letter was recently J
received by Supt. Charles E. Lord
from Harrison C. Lyreth, agent for'
Secondary Education at Augusta: 1
“We wish to congratulate you upon
the superior work of the graduates
of the Thomaston High School as,
shown by the Freshmen College Rec- (
ord prepared by this department.
This report shows the scholastic at| tainments of the Maine Secondary
Schools who entered the four Maine
colleges in 1929. These statistics
indicate that during the first semester
of last year the five graduates of
Thomaston High School who entered
! the University of Maine gained ten
honor grades with no failures. This
[ showing is admirable and this splen
did record reflects great credit on
the efforts of an excellent organizaI tion of highly trained and capable
■ teachers under efficient administraj tion.” High praise but more than
I 80 years ago a county superintendI ent said in his report, "Thomaston
' deserves the thanks of Knox County
i for the excellency of its schools."
At the regular meeting of the
: executive committee of the Nurse
! Association held last Thursday the
report of the town nurse on her work ;
i for the month of August gave the (
j total number of patients visited as
I 49 and total number of visits as 161 •
classified as follows:
Visits for care of medical patients 98
Visits for care of children of preI
school age ........................................
3i
Visits for instruction and demon-1
stration:
To babies under one year ............ 16
To children of pre-school age .....
4
To children of school age .......
14
Maternity visits ................................
2
Social welfare ....................................
6
To physicians ....................................
3
Miscellaneous ....................................
5
On July 19 a clinic for children
about to enter school was held; 34
children were given physical exami- )
nations by Dr. Lucy Spear, school i
physicytn. while eye examinations
were made by Dr. Walter Conley of
Rockland who very kindly gave his
services. The automobile recently
given for the use of the nurse has
been put into condition and is giv
ing much useful service. Several,
gifts of money to help with this ex
pense are gratefully acknowledged.
It was reported that the card party
recently given for this purpose
netted $30.65.
•

and Mrs. Ray Robinson and attended
the fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl attended
tjie Pomona Grange which took place
at Appleton.
Mrs. Helen Hilton had as dinner
guests Monday. Mrs. Alice Cook. Mrs.
Benjamin Watts and Mrs. Pearl Hil
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waite left
Thursday for Keene, X. H.. where Mr.
Walts will take his place with the
faculty of the Normal School, teach
ing Latin and psychology.
Another gas shovel passed through
here Tuesday enroute to South Ap
plet im. having crossed the river at
the ford.
Harry Gordon has been doing some
repair work about the buildings be
longing to Frank Montgomery.
Donald Farris has gone to Aroos
took for the potato season.
Leland Peabody has been quite ill.
Howard Chapman is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett and G.
A. Asp* y picnicked at Jefferson I^ake
Sunday and then motored to Augusta.
Mis es Mildred and Myrtle Davis
accompanied Parker Starrett to
Massachusetts Monday planning to
make a week's visit there with rela
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
in Boston nnd Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Davis at Lynfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Shortell who
have been making this place their
headquarters on their honeymoon
have just returned from a motor trip
to Montreal.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins. Mrs. S. E.
Norwood and Mrs. Fred Starrett were
among those who went to the Pomona
Grange at Appleton Saturday.
Miss Beulah Starrett returned to
University of Maine Thursday. She
will register as a junior this year.
Mrs. Caro Whitney who has been
the guest of 'Miss Ermina Williams
returned to her home in' Houlton
Wednesday.
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Miss Dorothy Kilton of Worcester,
Mars., Is spending a few days with
Miss Alice C. George. They expect
to do some sketching in the neigh
borhood.
The Carroll Players and Edith
Keller will be at Watts hall Satur
day night in Barney Carvers’ famous
comedy "The Patsy.’ one of the best
in many years. Seats are on sale
at McDonald’s.
*

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to exceed i
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
words make a line.

Wanted

WANTED -Capable woman for general
housework in family of two. Apply BOX 145.
Camden.
109-111,
WANTED High School boy to work even
♦ • • ♦
ings. TEL. 732._________
199-111
The Auxiliary of Williams-Brazier
WANTED Waitress at PARK STREET
109-111
Post has a fine line of Christmas and CAFE AND SEA GRILL.
WANTED—Young girl to care for small
Greeting Cards, bridge tallies, etc.,
Apply
MILADY T*
SPECIALTY'
and solicits your orders. Inquire of child.
SHOPPE. Main St.
109-tf I
Mrs. Hazel Anzalone. Thomaston
WANTED Rent of 3000 sq. feet floor apace,
153 or any other member.—adv.
near center of town. U. A. OLIVER, .Waldo

109-111

♦

boro.___________________________

1D9 •111

wanted Long haired shaggy *'|,s Wd
kittens. Write color, age and sex. .JOHN S.
BATES-PACKARD
KAN LETT, Rockville, Me. Tel. 1352-14
109*114
Mrs. Ruth Plaisted Packard of
WANTED—-Girl for general housework. Ap
Rockland and Jesse Hall Bates, ply after 5 p. m. 7 PLEASANT OT.
108*110
manager of the A. & P. store for eight
WANTED —<ilrl for general housework. In
108-tf
years at Camden, were married at quire 69 BEECH ST. Tel. 42-W.
5.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon by (Rev.
WANTED —Nurse roomer. Write "NURSE,”
Walter S. .’Rounds, at the home of Mr. care The Courier-Gazette or call This Office.
108-110
and Mrs. Alan L. /Bird. Broadway.
WANTED—Elderly woman to do house
The couple were attended by Mr. and work
for a family of one woman. Inquire 28
Mrs. Bird and Miss (Rose T. Bird.
NORT11 MAIN ST . Rockland.________ 108-110
Mrs. l^ates is past matron of Rose
WANTED 'Middle aged woman to do gen
wood Chapter. O.E.S.,, and has re eral housework. MRS LENA TORREY,
108-110
sided at the Bird’s home four years. Colonial Chambers. 250 Main fit.
WANTED—Cases by nurse. Will go any
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
where. Doctors' references. Apply at HAR
George E. Plaisted of Lincolnville. RIMAN’S. 49 Maverick St.
107*109
Mr. Bates is a native of Islesboro and
WANTED At once, all around cook anti
a graduate of Maine Central Insti dish washer. PARK STREET CAFE. Rock
land.
107-109
tute. Pittsfield.
WANTED—Two men and two women for
They will be nt home Nov. 1 in
demonstrating. Our representative will Inter
Camden at 40 Pearl street. •
view applicants In Rockland. Write S 94.
care Courier-Gazette.
107*109
He: •Remember when we first
WANTED—Position as housekeeper in small
met in the revolving door at the post male adult family. No objection to a boy.
Address M. E. M., care Harry Spaulding, In
office?”
107*109
She: "Why. that wasn’t the first graham Hill.
v WANTED—Boys’ junior second hand bicy
time we met.”
cle. Inquire 94 RANKIN ST., after 6 p. m.
He: "Well, that’s when we began
107-109
going around together.”
WANTED- Am Interested in buying an 18 or
20 foot speed boat—30 or 35 m. p. h., slightly
used. Must he in A1 condition and a bargain.
G. A. WENTWORTH, Skowhegan, Maine.
105-111
AV ANTED—Bell boy at HOTEL ROCKLAND.
101-tf
WANTED—Agents In Rockland and vicinity
to sell Christmas cards; $1 assortment con
taining 84 pieces 50 per cent profit. SARAH
STONE STUDIOS. Bangor. Me.
105-tf
WANTED--Experienced stitchers at MOD
ERN PANTS CO.
92-tf
WANTED—To loan Money on auto, house
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflce.
105-tf

Dayson Mattress Factory

Closes Out To Eastern
Hundreds of Mattresses At a Great Price Concession

We Pass This Lucky Saving On To Our Customers
To help build our sales volume and expect to make hundreds cf new friends for
our stores. This is the biggest business builder we have been able to get in many

years.

For Sale
FOR SALE—fiix acres land, building suit
able to live in, rent plan $1090. A’. F.
STUDLBY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
109-tf
FOR SALE--Oak bureau with mirror, chif
fonier with mirror, book case and desk com
bined. hair cloth sofa, tea wagon and other
furniture. 31 .RANKIN »ST. Tel. 59-AV.

109*111

silk floss MATTRESS!
Dayscn Bedding Co. of Bangor, from whom we made this
great buy are known as New England’s leading matti ess factory and is one of Maine’s great*industries.

America’s Softest Mattress
«
They are made of 100% pure JavaKapoc (known as silk floss) and will rjt
harden. They are full 30-pound weight and are easy to handle. Closely tufted
in beautiful coverings in blue, orchid, green and rose colorings and stitched rolled
edge to keep in shape for long service.

Wake Up With
A Smile
On a silk floss mattress. You have never known such
comfort. SALE WILL END WHEN THIS LOT IS
SOLD. Place your order now and save nearly half price
You Can Order By Mail—Use Coupon
EASTERN FURNITURE CO.,

Rockland, Maine.
Please ship at once Floss Mattress at the reduced price of $14.75.

The

size wanted is ,................. I enclose $1.00 deposit and agree to pay $1. weekly
Signed
Address

Three Friendly Stores In Maine

This Bargain At All Our Stores

FOR SALE—4’ierce. Butler Ac Pierce steam
boiler with three radiators and piping. Perfeet condition.
Price very reasonable, i
MAINE MUSIC 'CO.
109-111
FOR SALE—Two flat house at Glencove, all
modern, garage, sun j»orch, lower tenement
now occupied or Mill let upi>er tenement to
h liable partv onlv.
CHARLES 8. OROTTOX.
Tel.
or 678-W.
109-114
FOB SALE Close woven wire fence with
cedar posts, 206 or more feet in all. TEL
684-J.
109*111
F\»R SALE—Hardwood fitted. $14, junks$12; long. $10; fitted limbs, $10; fitted soft
wood and slabs. $8: also lumber. T. J. f’AR
ROLL. Tel. 263-21.__________________ 105 -1f
FOR SALE—One horse truck wagon, rack,
sleds, sleigh, rubber tired buggy, also furni
ture of 7 room farm house, to be sold at once.
Cheap for cash A. E. MANK, East Union.
Me., near schoolhouse.
109*111
FOR SALE—100 acre farm, good buildings,,
electric lights, telephone, gravel road, salt '
water frontage, some lumber and pulp Avood, j
lot of firewood. Must be sold at once. Make
an offer. C. A. OLIVER. Waldoboro. 109*114 1
FOR SALE— Essex automobile Will trade |
nr sell cheap for cash. Inquire KITTREDGE
PHAttMACY.
fO9-114i
FOR SALE—25U foot cabin launch, equipped I
with 4 cylinder 1 cycle New Jersey motor, i
LEONARD W. AMES, Rockport, We. Tel.
275-11.____________________________ 108*lllu '
FOR SALE Two new milch Jersey cows,
also Jersey bull. 1 year old. <’. F. TAYLOR, '
Tenant's Harbor, Me.
108*110
FOR SALE—1924 Hupmobile touring. A1
condition, $45; New 1930 Durant sedan bar
gain for cash or trade. PAYSON-NASH CO..
East Union.
108*110
FOR SALE— 4Jold<n Bantam corn, cabbage,
tlpre tomatoes, ld(*kfinK cukes, picked to
order any day In week. Come up. OVER
NESS SARKBSIAX, 157 Middle St. Tel.
568-W.
»5-tf
FOR -SALE -One mahogany bed room set,
I 1 brass single bed,, spring and mattress. 3
: chairs, 3 tables, 1 couch, white bureau and
' commode, toilet set. all n fine condition and
price right. Call at 74 Beech St. MRS. W. H.
SPEAR.
108-110
FOR SALE—24x7 power boat with 22 h. p.
Ford motor, price $225. $75 dow.t, $15 per
month balance.
CHARLES HENDERSON.
Thomaston, Me.
107-109
FOR SALE—A 9 ft. show case. 2 counters,
1 roll top desk, 1 chair, 1 parlor beater, 1
kitchen range and a table. R. B. MAGl’NE.
70ic9Ialn St. Tel. 315-W.
107-1O9
FOR SALE—Young clever saddle and driv
ing horse or trade for cow. A. G. ANDER
SON. East Warren.
107109
FOR SALE—75 laying pullets. White Leg
horn, Ferris strain. TEL. 452-x, City.
107*109
FOR SALE—Ripe tomatoes for canning. $1
Ru. delivered. SAGE & CHATER, Camden.
Tel. Camden 274.
107*109
FOR SALE—Two sets commercial college
books In fine condition. Price greatly reduced.
CALL 1225 between 12 and 1.
107-109
FOR SALE—fihoats at W. A. BURGESS, i
Warren. Me.________________________ 107*109
FOR SALE—R. I. red pullets, hatched March j
to May: mare, 7 yrs., 1400 lbs. TEL. Thom- |
aston 188-24.
107*112
FOR SALE---Underwood typewriter No. 5,
used but little. Also a flat mandolin (mandore) with case, Instruction book and music
stand. MRS. MAY WELT, 7 Pine St.. Wal
doboro, Me.
106*109
FOR SALE—Upright piano, Popular Clarion i
range, gas range, 7% h. i>. and 2 h. p. electric
motors, Standard computing scales, all In 1
good condition.
Bargain prices. W. F.
TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. Tel .297-R. 106 -1 f ,
FOR SALE—Squash, cabbage, carrots, I
turnips, ripe and green tomatoes, and citron,!
at the farm, for wholesale prices. W. Y. |
PIPER, <’amden road, Warren, Me. 106*111'
FOR SALE—Handy six room house with
shed and barn In the center of Thomaston vil
lage. For further particulars call at H. E.
KEIZER’S, 2 Congo Place, or phone Thom
aston 42-4.
105-113.
FOR SALE—Dry slab wood sawed in stove
lengths, $1.25 per foot; edgings, 10 bundles,
for $1. R. S. JORDAN. 6 Kelley lane. Tel 1
522-M.
102-tf
FOR SALE—New 5-room house, all modern
Improvements, garage, good location, $3600.
V. F. STUDLBY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 99-tf
FOR SALE—One piano, two bedroom suites.
extension dining room table, % doz oik
chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel
1080.
96-tf
FOR .SALE—Six room bungalow at 40
Admontem Ave., Rockland, furnished, with
p.rlce r'“',, ,0
'» estate.
CARRIE NICHOLS, 31 Hill St., City. Tel
831’"105-tf
FOB SALE—Two family house, first class
condition, with improvements, $2650. V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080,
105-tf
FOR SALE—Mill wood 4 rt. long, $6.50;
stoie length, $8 ; fitted wood. $14 : also lumber
L. A. I ACKARD. R. (F. I).. Thomaston. 105-tf
FOR SALE—250 acre farm, house and barn
In good condition. 1000 cords hard wood, some
blueberry land, cuts r,0 tons hay, Waldoboro,
$3600. easy term. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
St. Tel. 1080.
105-tf

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descriptions
in Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT
U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
105-tf

KILLS 103 RATS

ON NEBRASKA FARM
A Nebraska farmer killed 1011 rats
in 12 hours with K-R-0 (Kills Rats
Only), the product made by a special
process of squill, an ingredient highly
recommended by the U. S. Govern
ment. It is sure death to rats and
mice but harmless to dogs, cats,
poultry or even baby chicks. K-R-O
is today America’s most widely used
rat and mouse exterminator. Sold by
druggists on money back guarantee.

Lost and Found
LOOT Envelope of photos on Main fit.
Wednesday evening. TEL. 332-K._____ 109-It
LOST
Reward.

White gold wrist watch In Rockland.
MRS. IRUSBELL. Tel. 503 Camden.
108*110

LOST—-Pair of women’s shoes. Left at
Perry’s Market or on electric car. Leave at
TH E CDV RIER -<JAZETTE.
108-110
NOTICE- Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 650 and the owner of
said book asks for duplicate in accordance with
the provision of the State law. SBCl'KITY’
TRUST CD., Rockland, Elmer C. Davis, Treas.
109-Th-113

NOTICE--Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 985, and the owner
of said book asks for duplicate in accordance
with the proislon of the State law. SECURI
TY TRUST <X).. Rockport Branch, Rockport,
Maine by HAROLD 8. DAYlit, Mgr. Aug.
25. 1930.
103-T11-109
NOTICE— la hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 5506 and the owner of
said book asks for duplicate in accordance
with the provision of the State law. SE
CURITY TRUST CD.. Rockland. Elmer
Treas.
ltM!-Th-112

To Let
TO LET—Storage and garage.
STUUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1980.

V. F.
109-tf

TO LET—Six room tenement, electric lights,
toilet, at 15 Lisle St. inquire other side or
W. J{. RHODES. Tel. 428.
109*111
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. Inquire 35 -CA.AFDEN <ST.
109*111
TO LET—House, furnished, 6 rooms, bath
and garage. 11 BIRCH ST.__________ 108*113
TO LET Upper flat. 12 Cedar St., four
rooms, electric liidits. toilet. MRS. .1. A.
JAMESON. 40 North (Main iSt. Tel. 456 K.
.
108-tf
TO LET—-Store in Park Theatre building,
also 5-room apartment, all modern. MIKE
ARM ATA,__________________________ 108-110
TO LET—Four room apartment, electric
lights and flush toilet. R. B. MAGUN'E, 700
Main St. Tel. 315-AV.______________ 107-109
x TO LET—Very desirable 5 room apartment,
central location, near schools, all anodern,
also 6 room house on State St.; large ware
house and office.Holmes St. : large store In
Thomaston. H. II. STOVER, 111 Limcrock
St. Tel. 1201.
107-112
TO LET Six room house. 23 Pearl fit., also
6 room house 52 Winter St., toilets, lights.
T SHAPIRO. Tillson Ave,
107*109
TO LET -Furnished apartment of 3 rooms,
adults only. LILLIAN BICKNELL, 47 Pleasant fit._____________________________ 107*109
TO LET—In Thomaston, small clean rent,
sunnv rooms, electricity, toilet. MBS. A. H.
PILLSBURY,
107-tf
TO LET—Four room tenement, electric
lights. AV. F. TIBBETTS, 148 Union St.
Tel, 297-R___________________________ 106-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment for winter or
longer
References required. Inquire 21
TALBOT AVE. Tel. 8-R.______________ 106-tf
TO LET—Two cosy rents, furnished or nnfurnlshed. TEL. 874-M. .
106-tf
TO LET—Six room tenement on Grace
modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Col
Davlk.
ofi
TO LET—Neat and clean 5 room teneine
toilet, lights, cellar, shed. SARAH E. BA
TETt. 41 Fulton St. Tel. 213 R.
105
TO LET—Five room tenement, all mode
garage, southern exposure.
ROBERT
COLLINS, 375 Alain St. Tel. 77,_______ 105
TO LKT—Apartment of 3 rooms, kitchen
and hath. CUTLER COOK CO.
in
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. A|
MRS. FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R

TO LET—Apartment it Bickutdl bi
Applv to B. B. SMITH, Thorndike &
Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
m

Miscellaneous
Hoi'scnoi.n j'KonriTs ok ai,i, kixhs
(Juaranteed hy "Hc»th-O'' quality Products
Co. Call 287-R and agent will call with
samples for your order. CARLTON iRLPLEY.
38 Oliver St.
107*109
EXPERT ROOFERS for over thirty ye
Every job a reference. Slate, gravel, slag. 1
and paper roofjL Agents for Elhide pla
cement and filWe roof coating. Chlmr
made over, capped and cleaned. FRED
JEFFERS. Manager Maine Roofing Co. He
quarters: Green and Stanford Streets, Bos
Mass.
Branches. Rockland, Me.. Laco
N. H . and Barre, Vt. Tel. 8120 Kockli
Box 326.
107*
Rl G AND KNITTING yarns for sale
manufacturer. Samples free. H. A. BA
LETT, Harmony, Maine.
io;;.
DR. JOHN LUNT, Medium, will he at
home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., ei
Tuesday for readings and treatment by
polntment. TEL. 1186-X.
io
MONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd m
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 School
Opp, postofflce.
io
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK
Tel. 1010.
LADrBS—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Ilalr Store, 24 Elm $St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C RHODES, Tel. 519-J 105-tf
FARMS. 4X)U.NTRY. HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property, in the gar
den spot of .Maine—Penobscot Bav. Write
us what you want. DRRLN J. DK’KEY, Bel
fast, Me.
105-tf

MILLER’S GARAGE

Cars of Proven Worth—
Guaranteed To Give
Satisfaction
1930 Ford Pick-up

1929 Whippet 6 Sedan
1926 Buick Sedan
1929 Ford 1% Ton Truck
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
1926/Essex Coach
1929 Nash Cabriolet
1929 Ford Coupe
1924 Dodge Sedan
1927 Essex Coach
1928 Oldsmobile Coach

1927 Chrysler Sedan “
1926 Ford Touring
1928 Studebaker Coupe

MILLER’S GARAGE
Rankin Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, [Thursday, September IJ, 1930
George Adams arrived Friday in
New Yorlt on the Steamship Aqutanla after a summer's study at the
University of Grenoble, in France,
at the end of which course he at
tended the Passion Play at Oberammergau. and after, a short stay at his
Rockland home will go to Dexter
where he teaches In the Wassookeag
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills of Warren is School of Boys.
the guest of Mrs. Annie Douglas ft>r
Mrs. A. E. Morton was the guest cf
the week.
friends in Edmond last week.

Society

In nddltlon to personal notes retarding
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE .............. _____________

770

Arthur L. Torrey who has been
spending several weeks at his old
Miss Mabel Dorgan, supervisor of Rockland home , left Monday for
art in the Hartford (Conn.) schools, Elgin. 111.
is convalescing at the home of Mrs.
E. H. Berry, 622 Park Road, West
Lieut. Commander Tyler W. Spear,
Hartford, after a week at St. Fran wife and daughters Martha Ann and
cis Hospital resulting from a fall Nancy Jane, are guests of Com
down strtirs. No bones were broken. mander Spear’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Emma Dorgan, her sister, of E. B. Spear, Talbot avenue, while he
this city, Is with her.
is having a month’s leave of absence
from his duties at the Naval Hospi
Mrs. Hiram Libby, Mr. and Mrs. tal in Philadelphia. Miss Nancy Jane
Edgar Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spear Js the central attraction of this
Venner and Miss Delia Bickmore, of visiting quintet having just arrived
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones at the dignity of being three weeks
and son Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. old.
Fred Robinson of Avon, Mass., are
spending the day at the Libby cot
Miss Olive Edwards, clerk at the
tage at Cushing.
Knox Registry of Deeds spent the
weekend in Boston.
Miss Lenore Benner and Miss Sybil
Mrs. Carrie Clark of Weymouth,
Young were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bray at Seaside Mass., has returned home after visit
ing Mrs. James A. French, Maverick
cottage, Vinalhaven.
street.
Charles A. Porter who has been in
Mrs. Charles Watts entertained the
the city for a few days has returned
Merrie-Meeters Club at her home In
to Nazareth, Penn.
South'Thomaston Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and the honor guests being Mrs. Helen
son who have been at the home of Fales, Mrs. Lura Fales of Belmont,
Mr. and Mrs. George Green, South Mass., and Mrs. John Lull of Chi
Thomaston, for the summer, have cago.
left for Reeds Ferry, N. H., where
Guy Douglas left yesterday by auto
Mr. Hodson is engaged in teaching
for Boston and Arlington, Mass.
school.
where he will spend his vacation.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter On his return Sunday he will be ac
Miss Daphne Winslow motored to companied by Mrs. Douglas and his
Portland yesterday where they were niece Miss Freda Burkett of Camden,
who have been visiting relatives in
guests of Mrs. E. E. Marston.
Medford.
Mrs. Alberta Rose and Mrs. Anne
Miss Lenora Thayer is at the home
Haskell entertained the Outing Club
yesterday at luncheon at Mrs. Rose’s of Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper
for a few weeks.
cottage at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Lottie Perry who is employed
at the Rockland Wholesale Grocery
Co. is confined to her home on Cam
den street by illness.
Miss A-nna Donohue has returned
to Boston after spending a week's va
cation with her sister, Miss Katherine
Donohue. In Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gould who
have been guests of Judge and Mrs.
E. K. Gould have returned to Wash
ington, I). C., where Mr. Gould Is em
ployed. Mrs. Gould had spent the
summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Lawry, Vinalhaven.

Miss Helen Yorke of Augusta, who
is recalled as one of Maine's most
gifted singers, featured in one of the
Maine Music Festivals a few years
ago, was the guest- of Mr. and Mrs
Leon White Monday. Miss Yorke
has recently returned from London
after a successful musical engage
ment, and Is entering upon work for
the Puhlix chain.

Mrs. Angelo L'rbano and two sons
of Portland have returned home after
being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Valen
tine Chisholm, Camden street.
Mrs. John Chisholm and Mrs. J.
K. Burgess entertained at dinner anl
bridge Tuesday evening at Mrs.
Burgess' cottage at Cooper's Beach
with Mrs. John W. Thompson, who
leaves Monday for her new home in
Quincy, Mass., as honor guest. There
were three tables. The favors in
cluded a special gift for Mrs. Thomp
son.

Dr. Arthur Healey and Dr. Tracy
Healey of Brooklyn, have been guests
of their mother, Mrs. Abbie Healey,
Gurdy street.

Mrs. Sadie Leach arrived last
night from Europe where she has
been on a tour of several countries
since June 20.

Nowadays a necessity is almost
Harold Ames and sister Miss Adell v
Patrons of Mrs. Thurlcw's arc
any luxury you see in the home of a
Ames of Matinicus were weekend much pleased1 at the recent improve- 1
neighbor.—Louisville Times.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow ments. Four tables have been added
and the dining-room attractively
man.
renovated. A new heating system
Ralph McDonald of Bath is the Jias been installed. An addition to
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick the service has been made with
Waltz, Broadway.
continuous serving of steaks and
chops and special supper menus.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moffit <of
Dorchester are in the city for a few
PARK THEATRE
days.
The old proverb that “clothes make
the man’’ is aptly illustrated In “Good
Miss Pauline Scarlott was the sole
Intentions.’ coming to the Park The
passenger on the boat leaving Mon
atre Monday-Tuesday, which fea
day for Castine where she is enrolled
tures Edmund 'Lowe.
as a student in the Normal School.
The story Is an exciting and realis
tic tale of a band of international
Miss Beatrix Flint left Sunday for
thieves, but when the gangsters on
Yonkers, N. Y„ where she will visP
for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. occasion don silk hats and cuta
ways, no one questions their assumed I
Joseph C. Flint.
identity. Marguerite Churchill has
the feminine lead, and the cast in
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Harmon and
cludes such favorites as Regis
son Dr. Karl Harmon of Springvale
Toomey, Owen Davis, Jr.. Hale
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'"•b S
Hamilton. Earle Foxc and Eddie
Fred E. Harden of the Highlands.
G ribbon—adv.
ofHl
J*Pot

«os;,

Mr. and Mrs. Vance D. Libbey and
sons Robert and Donald of Arlington
Heights, Mass., were guests of Mr.
Libbey's father, Albert D. Libbey,
Union lane this week. Vance, like his
father, is very musical, being a mem
ber of the "Adelphian Male Quartet”
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. Leatherbury and the “Pioneers" broadcasting from
of Onancock, Va., are guests of Dr. Statler Hotel, station WBZA.
and Mrs. William Ellingwood, Tal
bot avenue
Miss Bornice Tibbetts who has been
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tibbetts, Mrs. man Tibbetts has returned to Au
Rose Prescott and Miss Nancy An gusta.
derson spent Sunday at East BoothMr. And Mrs. Kendall Greene have
bay.
returned from a motor trip to Quebec,
Miss Doris Coltart went Tuesday Montreal and other points of interest
to Gorham Normal School.
in the Provinces.

Miss Margaret Cook of Pleasant
Point is the guest of Mrs. A. E.
Morton at The Highlands. Mr. and
Mrs. Morton spent the weekend in
Cushing as guests of relatives.

Mrs. John DeOrsay, Ralph Do Orsav
and Miss Grace De Orsay of Water
ville and Carroll Foster Jr. of Norfolk,
Va., were weekend guests of Mrs.
Ava Lawry at The Copper Kettle.
Mr. Foster was a member of the Byrd
expedition. While he has traveled
extensively this was his first visit to
Maine, and he seemed much pleased
with the coast.

Mrs. Minnie Bragdon and son Ed
ward spent the weekend with Mrs.
Emily Greene. Miss Elizabeth Greene
who has been their guest for the past
fortnight at Millhridge returned to
Rockland with them.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyman of
Portland who have been the guests of
their daughter Mrs. Harold Greene
over the weekend have returned home.

Mrs. George Smith. Mrs. George
Wooster and daughter Harriet, Mrs.
Earl Moore cf Brooklyn is visiting
Abbie Hanscom. Mrs. R. I. Thompson Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Fiske at Ingraham
Miss Barbara Wiggirt goes Satur
and daughter Miss Helen Thompson. Hill.
day to Bath where she will teach
Miss Eda Knowlton and Mrs. Heald
French in Morse High School.
Mrs. Fred B. Stewart and young
of Thomaston held an out of doors
party at China Lake Saturday.
daughter Anita of Akron, Ohio, are
* Mrs, Chester Bailey and Miss Jean
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George T.
ette Smith motored yesterday »o
Mrs. J. H. Breen of Augusta who Stewart, Willow street.
Bangor where they attended the
has been the guest of her mother
annual Maine luncheon and reunion
Mrs. Artemus Tibbetts, Pleasant
Harry F. Smith and family have
of Lasell Seminary students.
street has returned home.
moved from this city to Bath, their
address 54 Shepherd street.
Mrs. Alfred Farrington and son
Mrs. Carleton E. Morse has re
Harry Farrington and Miss Flora
turned from Randolph, Mass., where
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Harrington of
Kcarnsey, of the Hotel Lucerne, New
Springdale, Conn., who have been
York, were guests Tuesday of Mr. and she has been visiting her cousin Dr.
W. E. Buck. Mrs. Buck accompanied spending a vacation at Bar Harbor
Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., Chestnut street.
Mrs. Morse on the return trip to and other places were supper guests
Mrs. William Durant of_Fall River, Rockland where she was later joined Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Don by her brother and his wife. Mr. and Smith. Warren street. Mrs. Harring
Mrs. Joseph Strong of Braintree, who ton will be remembered as Miss Grace
ald I’errj^ Grove street.
also were guests of Mrs. Morse for Gilbert, formerly of this city. They
also called on Miss Sarah Sansom.
Artlidr W. Woodman and daughter the remainder of the week.

Mrs. Bessie Brown of Long Beach.
Calif., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Pike, Talbot avenue, for a few
days.

Philip Rounds, who has been the
guest of his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Walter S. Rounds, for two weeks,
Miss Ruth Lawrence leaves today has returned to New York where he
to resume her studies at the Eastman is employed.
School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs Gertrude A. Berry of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton and son George W. Berry Jr., of
who spent the weekend at Salisbury Chicago have been guests of Mrs.
Cove, where Mr. IJunton’s mother is Berry’s brother, E. W. Pike, Talbot
very ill, arrived home Sunday night avenue,
accompanied by their daughter, Mai Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper mo
garet. who had been the guest for th->
week of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Pei kins tored to Hebron Sunday, accompanied
by their son. Almon who is entering
at Northeast Harbor.
Hebron Academy.
Miss Josephine Lougee has returned
Mrs. Robert McDonald and three
to her home in Salem. Mass., after
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. sons who have been guests of Mr. and
Ensign Otis at Cooper's Beach for Mrs. Valentine Chisholm . Camden
street, have returned to their home in
several days.
Springfield.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson (Shirley Rob
Mrs. Paul Seavey and Mrs. Carl
inson) is vacationing from the local
office of the Central Maine Power Reed have returned from a motor
Company and has as her guest Miss trip to Lee where they visited Mrs.
Frank McDonald. Accompanied by
Bernice Maloney of Canton.
Mrs. McDonald they spent a few days
Miss Arlene Chaples after a short in St. John.
visit with friends at Kennebunk re
Miss Helen Thompson was an over
turned Tuesday to Boston where -she
has resumed her studies at the Bos Sunday guest of Miss Katherine
Donovan in Augusta.
ton Bible College
Mrs. Ruth Linnell Creighton of
Thomaston left Tuesday for North
ampton. Mass., where she will enter
upon her duties as house mother at
Smith College.

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Sleeper who
spent the month of August with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Giles, Cedar street,
have returned to Watertown, Mass.

Stanley Murray entertained sev
eral young friends Friday afternoon
at his home on Talbot avenue as an
observance of his 7th 'birthday.
Games were enjoyed before the re
freshment hour. The center of attrac
tion on the prettily decorated table
was,the birthday cake in the shape
of a house, the chimney bearing the
seven lighted candles.
Stanley”!
guests were Nancy Snow, Jeanne
Palmer, Mary and Alice Cross, Pa
tricia Alien, Sylvia Hooper, June and
Earl Cook, Charles Toner, Kenneth
Low, Richard Spear, Elwood and
Russell Hewett, Edwin Jones, Robert
Smith and Robert Willar«k Stanley's
mother. Mrs. A. J. Murray, was
assisted by Mrs. Alton Palmer. Mrs.
John G. Snow and Mrs. Kenneth
Spear.

The startling
adventures of a
master crook
who had

“Good
Intentions”

}n sale today at Sinter Crane's
» 2 and 3 piece Jersey dresses at

95 special.—adv,

Why suffer torture, from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

I" £'°“ >
r»l,

A Treasure Shop of Smart Wearables for Misses and Women
A Shop—Different—Distinctive and well worth a visit

You will find Coats, exquisitely tailored.
Luxurious Quality Fabrics.
Richly Fur Trimmed, Unusual Values.

°0>»l|
fc.o, Ore
«6Q- Tfo, "life/,

0,91

•3%*.

will be a privilege to show you hundreds cf these
ics, sizes 11 20, 38-44; also half sizes.

Suits
These cool mornings wear a tmart tailored Knit Suit as
low as $12.50, not to mention woolens and rich fabrics.
Dozens to choose fiom.

Hats

X

New Millinery modes for Miss and Matron, in Felts and
Velvets. Off the face styles. Beret and brimmed effects.
Fall color tones are featured in both. Hats of the better
kind and as low as $2.00.

By constantly centralizing all our thoughts and efforts on
just Women's and Misses’ apparel, we will always be able
to offer belter values. Therefore, we invite you to pay us
a visit while our stock is complete.’

METHYL BALM
"»6er,
for

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should bs
in every horns. Sold only at

Drrss
Sport
and Street

Frocks of' Charming Loveliness

'rc»la,

A,

’

•J.oo

Most heartily to inspect our New F'all and Winter, ReadyTo-Wear Apparel

&
'•one.',

will bring almost Instant relief?

The Fashion Shop
Wif/i The Hat Shop

■«fa,

373 Main St.

Johnston’s Drug Store

Rockland

0ar

73 PARK 8T.

ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of pries
75 cants

re,.

Mtt

EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY

Exclusive Distributors in Rockland for Kineo Ranges

Sale of Stoves

A
•
Wait No Longer to Buy Your Kitchen Range!

Edmund Lowe

homes that are

Baking has been
a pleasure to
Kineo Range
owners for over
half a century

still using Kineo

MARGARET CHURCHILL
REGIS TOOMEY

Ranges bought
Coming
Next
Week

TODAY-THURSDAY
On the Screen

Sally O’Neil
in

“Girl Of The Port”
On the Stage

5 Acts RKO Vaudeville
One of the
Publhc
Theatres
Tel. 409

“M
A
N
S
L
A
U
G
H
T
E
R”

over 50 years ago
If you live out of
town mail the
coupon below
and a new Kineo
Range will be
yours

This handsome

Range complete
with reservoir

The payments
are small and
easy, only $5.00
down and $2.00
a week

and Mantle

now pn sale for

$79

00

Just $5.00 Down

Other Ranges at $45,
$89, $98, $119, and $125

$2.00 Weekly
I

CLIP THE

COUPON NOW!

Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis and Mrs
N. T. Farwell have closed their cot
tage at Cooper's Beach and are now
occupying their home on Lindsey
street.

■

v'b rut>ond C
Cl^ SeROd^r{Non
T'-'c

ere,'eyfon!n‘

There are Maine

Musical Beauty Shop *
Give Me Action
Ski-Hi Frolics

Scalded

The High School, the library and
tlie Baptist Church of Warren, will
share in the residue of the estate of
fcarah E. Hilt of Petersham afteH
the payment of other beuests. ac
cording to her will, filed in Probate
Court at Worcester, Mass., yester
day. Clara E. Gregory of ltockland
Highlands is left a deposit in the
Rockland Savings Bank.

: : with : :

Miss Marguerite Gould has gone to
Woolwich where she is teaching
school.

A district meeting of the Federated
Clubs of Maine will be held in Rock
land Wednesday, Sept. 24. with the
Methebesec Club as hostess.
The
meeting (at the Congregational
Church) will officially open at 10.30
a. m., that, session to be devoted
largely to reports of the various clubs
in this district. Luncheon will be
served at the Thorndjke Hotel at 1
o’clock, and at the afternoon session
Mrs. Edna Hutchings. State president,
will be the principal speaker. A
musical program will also be offered
under the direction of Mrs. Vivian
Hewett. A tea and social hour in the
church parlors will be the closing
features of the day. Mrs. Florence
Wall Danforth of SkowTiegan and
other State officers are expected to be
present, and will probably speak
briefly. Reservations for the lunch
eon are to be made with Mrs. Lenora
Cooper, Limerock street, not later
than Monday, Sept. 22.

SARAH HILT’S BEQUESTS

We Invite You

Maine’s most famous product, the KINEO
RANGE, now on sale at prices that will
make owning one easy. Let a new Kineo
make your cooking pleasant and save
your fuel.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Hom* of
Paramount
Pictures

Page Seven

Eastern Furniture Company, Rockland, Maine

TODAY AND FRIDAY
Trade In

AT THE STRAND
SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30. 8.30
A PUBLIX THEATRE

MAIL IN
YOUR ORDER

TODAY!

MAIL THIS COUPON

t

Remember
we pay
the freight!

‘

your old

Gentlemen: —
I enclose $5.00 deposit on Star Kineo range exactly as picture^ above,
complete with reservoir, at your reduced price of $79.00, freight prepaid.
After receiving the Kineo Range I will begin paying $2 weekly until fully
paid.

Range toward
Name ....

a new Kineo

Buy a Kineo
Range. We give
quickest service
on replacement
parts

Address

VERYWHERE
with J. HAROLD MURRAY - FIFI DORSAY

GEORGE GROSSMITH - CLYDE COOK
SATURDAY

“INSIDE THE LINE” with BETTY COMPSON

283 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 11,1930
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Grand Opening
7 Days Sale
Starts Friday at 9

MODERN DRESS SHOPPE

352 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

3 Doors South Newberry’s

IT HAS COME-ROCKLAND’S NEWEST CHAIN STORE
We are all set for the biggest days in Rockland’s history. Prices strike bottom. Just to get acquainted, celebration by cooperation with a grand opening seven days’ sale, beginning Friday at 9 a. m., September 12. Just back from
the New York markets with a new, smart and complete line of ladies’ and misses’ fall and winter wearing apparel, such as Coats, Dresses, Hats, Shoes and Hosiery. The right store you have long waited for, where quality and
prices talk! We will carry nothing but the newest and most up-to-date styles. With it you will always find expert workmanship and finest of materials used on each and every garment. Buying for other stores for spot cash and
selling for cash enables us to give you such low prices on dependable apparel. We shall specialize on all items wecarry. If you are large, if you are small, if you are a perfect 36, we have it. Misses 14 to 20, little women 14% t°
281/2, regular 36 to 46, stouts 40 to 54. Remember this store will always be noted for highest quality, service and lowest prices. Come, tell a friend, bring a friend.

These Are The New

Blue Moon Hosiery

AUTUMN BOCKS

America’s most beautiful hose, nationally
advertised in the leading magazines and
newspapers; hose that hold their shape, wear
and fit.

Large Assortments of Hats
Styles that will open your eyes; all the go now in New York.

Regular prices up to

$7.50—Now:

One Hundred and
Eighty to select
from. Values to
$59.50

•

Women who make the fashion are
wearing just these types of hat—
double brim effects — draped hats,
berets, brimmed and off-the-face mod
els. Every hat featured is a smart ad
vance model—of felt, soliel, vis-a-vis,
strip felt, velvet.

$12.85, $17.85
$24.85

Jacquard Silks
Spiral Crepe
Satins
Novelty Woolens

Color, fabric, and silhouette
combine to make women love
lier than ever in dresses for
fall. The feminine silhouette
adds flattering touches of
lace, fur, bows and lingerie
touches—the materials are
rich—the colors warm and
caressing. We present them
in a collection of advance
models at this low price
which means savings.

Advance New
Fall Fashions

Look at these new fall low prices, all the
most popular shades are represented, includ
ing those to wear with the new fall frocks.
Buy liberally!

$ 10.88

$2.50 value ................................................... $1.95
2.00 value ................................................... 1-50
1.65

Dresses of light weight tweed for
general daytime wear, featuring
coat types—dresses of Canton
crepe with bloused waists, pleats
and lingerie vestees and sleeve
detail—dresses of satin with
moulded hip, diagonal closing,
shirred blouse, eggshell satin ves
tees—jacket dresses with flared
skirt and touches of fur in one
big selection.

value................................................... 1-25

Fall Dresses
The Materials
Include

THE NEW STYLES PREDICT A CHIC SEASON
Youthful, flattering, beret effects, double brims,
turban and off-ihe-face—these are the outstanding
millinery notes for fall—the type of hats the smart
woman is already wearing. We present a varied col
lection, specially priced.

light-weight wool
ens, jerseys, Can
ton crepe, Spirella,
and Jacquard Silks

Full line of Women’s and
Growing Girls*

Sport Shoes
and Oxfords

FOR FALL
Submitting
Footwear Smartness

Fall Hats

Real smart
Dresses at
prices that
are unbeliev
able. You
will save
money on
these
purchases.
Your Own
Choice While
These Last.

For the correct inter
pretation of the new
modes for the new
season, women, com
ing to this store of
quality and value,
will find our new
stocks complete in
every detail. This is
evident in three value
giving groups we
present.

In this all-embracing
{election one will find
every desirable last,
every wanted leath
er, every sought for
color or color com
bination. And here
the art of shoe mak
ing
reaches new
heights, making val
ues much greater.

£2.9 7 £3.45
£3.95 £4.88
Latest in Women’s and Misses’ New Fall

Sport and
Travel Coats

Newest in Women’s and Misses’
Fall and Winter

Dress Coats
The lavish use of furs—the new
silhouette—the bloused back and
bolero—the huge collars and
cuffs instantly mark these coats
1931 fashions. Come in now
and choose your winter coat from
these advance Paris styles at a
tremendous September Sale re
duction. Coats for all occasions
for women and misses.
$25.00 Coats...................... $16.75
35.00 Coats...................... 24.50

All the new combination
Shoes that give service
and long wear. All first
quality.

$2.87
$3.87

These Felt Hats will not last long, at $1.29

The above Dresses made up in two groups.
Get here early for these bargains!

Some with Fur Collars, some without; mix
tures in blues, browns, greens and other fall
shades, made up in two lots.

We extend to j ou an invitation to visit this grand
opening sale. Hundreds will come; no obligation

First lot...................................................... $3.77

First lot going at ................................... $9.95

Remember the Date of this Grand
MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, at
and be here early while selections
now gain by having a store of this
go farther.

Second lot going at.............................. 11.95

REMEMBER THE PLACE—352 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

to buy.

Second lot.................................................

5.88

Opening Sale Starts FRIDAY
9.00 O’CLOCK SHARP. Come
are good. Shrewd shoppers will
kind where your $$$$$$ will

